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The News His Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLA ND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 67 Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 17, 1938
Holland’s Benefactor,
George F. Getz, Passes
Suddenly In The Southland
HAS BEEN A FRIEND OF THIS COMMUNITY FOR
MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
Remains of Mr. Getz Laid to Rest in Kentucky Alongside
the Beloved Mrs. Getz, For Whom
Lakewood Farm Had Been Created
One of the most beloved citirens
of Holland and vicinity passed
away suddenly Friday at Miami
Beach, Florida, of a heart attack.
The announcement of the death of
George F. Getz, who has been a
citizen of this community for
nearly three decades, was a terri-
ble shock.
Mr. Getz, who was 72 years of
age, succumbed in a Miami hospi-
tal at a time when it was expected
that he was "on the mend” after
he had been suffering from pneu-
monia, with which he had been
taken ten days before. It was be-
lieved that he was out of danger
and it was in the morning when
his nurse was preparing some
light food for him that death came
suddenly and without warning.
The nurse had just given ftL„
a small glass of diluted sherry to
strengthen him and had left the
room just for a moment to bring
him the rest of the food. Upon her
return she noticed that something
was amiss, and before the physi-
cian, who was near, had entered
the room, Mr. Getz had passed
away
George Getz, Jr., and James
the two sons, had been withGe z, ____ __________ ______
him, together with his physician,
Dr. Arthur Walters, and they
had left the hospital a short time
before death came. The younger
son James had arrived by plane
from New York to visit his father.
The remains were taken to Hen-
derson, Kentucky, the girlhood
home of Mrs. Getz, Saturday, and
the rites were held at 10:00 o’clock
Monday morning. The remains
were placed alongside of the dear
Mrs. Getz, who passed away nearly
twenty-five years ago. This part
of the story was a very pathetic
happening in the life of Mr.Getz,
of which more will be given in this
article.
Mr. Getz came to Holland nearly
thirty years ago, and his coming
is really a story in itself. In real
>ty Mrs. Getz was responsible for
him selecting the site on Alpena
Beach, which today is Lakewood.
Mrs. Getz was very much taken
up with Michigan as a summer
resort, and it was her desire to
have a summer home built that
had all the Lake Michigan advant-
ages and still be isolated from re-
sort activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Getz decided to go
on a tour along the Lake Michigan
shore. They had gotten as far as
South Haven when they thought
they saw a spot that looked like
a wilderness, which was to their
liking. The deal was nearly com-
pleted, but there was something
faulty in the title and a legal
transfer, without a cloud on the
title, it appeared was not possible;
and to remove these obstacles
would take some time, so the Getz
couple, young folks at the time,
went further north to Holland,
where a friend owned a small tract
of land on the Alpena Road, on
Lake Michigan.
Mrs. Getz thought the place
ideal, as did Mr. Getz. He told his
wife that now they could quit
spending their summers here and
there, since this would be their
permanent abiding place. The land
on the bluff, which is now Lake-
wood Farm, was purchased. Added
property was bought from time to
time — ‘ *until todav the entire estate,
with its beautiful gardens, conser-
ry, horticultural possibilities,vatory, ___________ _ ____ _____
comprises nearly four hundred
acres.
When the land was purchased,
Mr. Getz spared no expense in
creating a veritable paradise. Lake-
wood Farm has an unusual history,
and the zoological features did not
juat happen, for it was a hobby
with Mr. Getz. By the way, George
Getz was a poor boy in Pennsyl-
vania. He did not have a dime to
his name, and like all small boys
thehe was "circus crazy;" and ____
only way he could gain admission
waa to “carry water to the ele-
phanta.” By dint of hard work
peraeverence, and sterling honesty
dds, savedthe boy, by doing odd jo__, _____
some money, and as time went on
he became a man of affluence, and
a leading business man, banker
and industrialist, nationally known.
That etory reads like one from
"Aladdin.”
However, Holland is more inti-
mately acquainted with Mr. Getz
and Kia activities around Holland.
Hia love for circuses and animals
the lion, the tiger, the puma, the
"rhino and hippo,” in fact nearly
any kind you might mention from
large to small were housed in this
garden. There were 56 different
species of monkeys, said to be the
largest collection of different kinds
in captivity. The acting chim-
panzees so often seen in movie pic-
tures were also there to do stunts.
The bqffalo, the polar bear, and
many other species of the bear
family then found a home at Lake-
wood. Besides the African animals
there were manv from South Amer-
ica and India.
Mr. Getz made a specialty of
Michigan animals, in fact a separ-
ate department for these includ-
ing beaver, otter, badger, deer,
porcupine, squirrel and' scores of
others were in the collection. Most
kinds of wild water fowl were
found in a large lagoon which had
Tiealso been installed and which today
is still part of the farm. To this
water fowl display was added
white swan and black swan from
Europe. In the lagoon a small
island was built, called Swan-Isle
and the swan, stork, crane, geese,
duck and other birds delighted in
making use of this miniature body
of land and water.
Mr. Getz had a special depart-
ment for his snake family which
was rather an interesting depart-
ture.
Mr. Getz also had a miniature
pheasant propagating farm and
these birds with their gorgeous
plumage vied constantly with a
flock of proud peacocks, disport-
ing themselves in front of mirrors.
Wild animals were not all that
Lakewood showed. There were
blooded cattle; there was fine
horse flesh and many domesticated
animals from the barnyard. There
also were acres upon acres of beau-
tiful flowers, large vegetable gar-
dens, great conservatories under
lass where one might see Smyrna
grow or large California
grapes in tremendous bunches
hanging down from sturdy vines.
Bananas, oranges and lemons in a
latitude that often strikes the zero
mark were also grown in these
conservatories in a tropical at-
mosphere.
One might go on indefinitely de-
scribing this beautiful place. But
why Lakewood? It is a story filled
with pathos and the beautiful sen-
timents prompting the creation of
this farm has its tinge of sadness
intermingled. When George Getz
came to Holland for the first time,
wm a hobby, and when his es-
tata was built he.. __ ______ did like Noah,
only without the ark. He began
to acouire a zoo of small animals
and birds. The first animals were
of the Michigan variety. As the
small zoo grew, he added animals
from the west, from South Amer-
ica, and finally jungle animals be-
came a part of a tremendous zoo-
logical garden. Included in the
jungle animals were the elephant,
dear beloved Mrs. Getz accompa-
nied him. They were looking for
an ideal spot where they might
build a home where the mother and
her sons George, Jr. and James,
just mere young children at the
time, could spend the greater part
of the year away from the busy
whirl of Chicago. In their wan-
derings they happened on the bluff,
a large sand dune on Lake Michi-
gan’s shores. It was an isolated
spot, although beautiful and heav-
ily wooded. This was the ideal
place and Mr. Getz immediately
made arrangements to buy this
site and as many more acres as it
was possible to secure. Very few
folks lived in the neighborhood.
There wasn’t even a passable road
to the place, but Mr. Getz spent
lavishly on his newly acquired
acres, and everyone knows that
today the beautiful Lakewood is
accessible with highways of con-
crete in every direction.
Mrs. Getz, fond as she was of
the two children, wished them to be
brought up under the proper en-
vironments, and even a small
school building was built on the
farm with steeple, bell, school room,
blackboard, and such things as are
required in schools, all done in
miniature. Then a tutor was es-
tablished in the school, and the
first kindergarten knowledge was
imparted to George, Jr., and James
in that miniature school. Since
that time these children, the pride
of the parents, have grown to man-
hood, and their early tutelage on
Lakewood Farm is reflected later
in life in these two sons, George,
Jr. and James, who received college
educations and became associated
with their father in business. They
are both men of high type, re-
flecting the high ideals of their
parents.
The story also has its very path-
etic side, for when Mr. Getz had
completed this permanent summer
home with its many wonderful en-
vironments, with the aid of a be-
loved wife and mother, whose
thought was constantly of her hus-
band and sons, Mrs. Getz passed
on. It was in her memory that
Mr. Getz made this farm more
beautiful each year. He knew it
waa her wish and his wish that
the sons remain in these environ-
ments during their youth.
However, Mr. Getz was filling
still another great desire through









The rites of Mr. George F. Getz
took place Monday at Henderson,
Kentucky, the girlhood home of
Mrs. Getz. There were a large
number from different parts of the
United States who came by train,
by plane, and by automobile.
Benjamin Lievense, representing
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post Am-
erican Legion, and Andrew Cedar-
Holm, for twenty-two years horti-
culturist at Lakewood Farm, went
from Holland by train to Hender-
son, a distance of 325 miles. All
the guests from abroad were met
at the train and taken to different
hotels by automobile, and from the
hotels they were taken to the home
of James Rankin, father-in-law of
Mr. Getz. Mr. Rankin, who is 92
years old, was present throughout
the rites.
From the home the funeral party
went to the large church where
Mrs. Getz worshipped as a girl be-
fore her marriage to Mr. Getz. The
church was filled to capacity and
Dr. Bradley of The People’s
Church of Chicago, a leading divine
there, and an intimate friend of
the Getz family, officiated, assisted
by the pastor of the Henderson
church.
from well-to-do and t^e more hum-
ble, occupied every available space
in the church edifice. The casket
and the forum were filled with
flowers. The windows, the wall
spaces, and the lobby of the church
were used in order to find enough
room to place these tributes of
love and esteem coming from every
part of the United States and be-
yond.
Dr. Bradley, who knew Mr. Getz
as few persons knew him, paid an
impressive tribute to the man Hol-
land knew so well.
After the rites at the church the
funeral cortege wended its way to
the large cemetery in Henderson,
Kentucky, and the interment took
place in the Getz family plot, where
Mrs. Getz also lies buried. On the
plot a large stone with the name
“Getz” marks the place where Hol-
land’s friend and benefactor has
found his last resting place.
(Continued on Page 2)
Where Hospitality Reigned




George F. Getz, Chicago coal mag-
nate and political leader, not for
his accomplishments in the fields of
business and politics, but as a good
neighbor. For years this had been
his vacation home and many were
fortunate to taste his hospitality.
Through a number of years Mr.
Getz maintained an unusual collec-
tion of animals in a zoo at his sum-
mer place near Holland. This zoo
and the spacious gardens surround-
ing it were open to Michigan citi-
zens and their visitors and was a
Irawing card that brought hundreds
of thousands to the region.
The manner in which he shared
his fortune with the public won for
him a warm place in the hearts of
West Michigan folk. There were
many expressions of regret when
he decided to dismantle this attrac-
tion, but respect for this good
neighbor was undiminished.
The development of this section
of the state as a great summer
playground and residential paradise
has been due in no small part to
men like George Getz, who not only
have built for themselves but also
have contributed more than their
share to its attractions in order
that others might enjoy it as well.
HOLLAND MAN WITH VYN
COMPANY
John Vyn was reelected president
and treasurer of The Vyn company,
Grand Haven, the transit line
which includes Holland in its oper-
ations. The company operates 103
trucking units permit, ’at the an-
1 the comp
_______ _____ jg ___ _ ___
reported considerably Detter than
nual meeting of any yes-
terday. Business durin  1937 was
1936. The company, which has
headquarters in Grand Haven oper-
ates in Muskegon, Grand Rapids
and Holland where it has agents.
A fleet of 22 pick-up trucks serve
the four communities.
Others elected to office yester-
day were: Mrs. John Vyn, vice
president; Arthur Vyn, vice presi-
dent; M. M. Berman of Grand
Rapids, secretary, and Mrs. Anna
Klugas, assistant treasurer. Local
agents were appointed: Arthur
Vyn in Grand Haven, Ray Ander-
son in Muskegon, Bernard Rosen-
dahl in Holland and James Van
Etta in Grand Rapids.
Henry H. De Witt and daughter.
Verna, of this city, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Prins and daughter of
Musekgon have left for a visit in
Georgia and Florida,
MR. GETZ’ LATEST BENEFAC-
TION TO HOLLAND
It is altogether fitting at this
time to state that even while
in Florida Mr. George F. Getz
thought of Holland. W'hile at Miami
he received the Holland City News
and read there the article on the
enlargement of Tunnel Park. He
also read the historic review of the
sinking of the Alpena off the shore
of what is now Lakewood Farm,
but formerly Alpena Beach, since
a great deal of the wreckage of
this steamer came ashore there.
The writer has been intimately
acquainted with Mr. Getz for a
number of years, and when Mr.
Getz read those articles a few
months ago he also read of a Mu-
seum of Dutch lore we were es-
tablishing here. Parts of a letter
sent to the Holland City News are
repeated here:
“My Dear Ben: I have read in
your publication of Thursday, a his-
toric article together with a pic-
ture of the sinking of the Alpena,
and I did so with a great deal of
interest. Many years ago I started
a little museum of my own in Hol-
land with my trophies from my
African hunting trip and the war
relics which I brought back from
France in 1918. I have in that col-
lection a Goodrich Steamship Co.
sign of the Alpena with the his-
tory of its foundering alongside. I
would be glad to give it to the
museum in Holland if they would
like to have it. You may offer it to
them and advise me what their de-
sires are. I may have some other
things in my museum which they
might like to have to complete
their collection, such as war relics,
which I picked up in France, and
maybe there might be other things
of interest. I will appreciate it if
you will take this up with the mu-
seum people.” _____ J.
The matter was immediately tak-
en up with Mr. Willard Wichera,
who got in touch with some of the
Lakewood Farm staff, and already
many of these exhibits from Mr.
Gets have found a place in the
museum on East 8th 9t, including
the sign of the Alpena and the
sign from the wheelhouse of the
On the next page of this issue
will be found a continuation of the
passing of George Getz contain-
ing much of interest not generally
known. Also a pictorial review of
his home, his gardens, and pic-
tures of his African hunt some
years ago.
VyTYTTTVTVTVTVTTVW
THE HISTORIC FEATURE 60
YEARS AGO HELD OVER
It has been some time since the
News was compelled to hold over
its historic feature. However, the
historic review and pictures \if
Lakewood Farm and George F.
Getz occupies nearly two pages of
r featispace and the regular ture will
have to wait until our next issue,
when it will again appear without
fail. This one this weeK was excep-
tionally interesting too. But our
readers have something coming.
Watch for it next week.
TOWNSHIP TICKETS ARE AR-
RANGED FOR PRIMARIES
Township clerks of Holland and
Park townahy* have announced
tickets for the primary election,
which is to be held Monday, March
7.
The following ticket has been an-
nounced by John Eilander, township
clerk for Holland township, for
Democratic ticket: Supervisor, John
L. Volkers; clerk, Henry Maatman;
treasurer, Peter Meeuwsen; high-
way commissioner, Manus Laar-
man; justice of peace, George J.
Tubergan, incumbent; hoard of re-
view, Arthur Tors; constables,





BRIDGE NOT DAMAGED MUCH
Two weeks ago the flood waters
of Black River, as was stated in
our last issue, did ronaiderable
damage to the north approach of
the Black River bridge on U.S.-31.
The swirling water had eaten out
about twenty feet of earth from
under the concrete highway, and
this has been roped off. Fine wea-
ther followed for about five days
and the river had receded almost
to normal, when Friday night and
diSaturday and part of Sun ay this
locality was visited by a deluge of
rain, thunder and lightning, which
lasted for hours. By Sunday morn-
ing the river was again on a ram-
page and the water gauge shows
that the river level had gone up
22 inches above the flood level of
a week before, when the first dam-
age was done, as has already been
reported.
County Road Commission and a
force of employees were constant-
ly busy during Sunday alleviating
the strain as much as possible. It
is said that the second flood did
very little more damage. Thtj
cave-in was filled with straw to
hold the earth, and now that the
water has receded again it is not
likely that there will be any more
Beukema, and George Nash.
Non-partisan ticket candidates
follow: Supervisor, John Eilander
and Simon Borr; clerk, Walter
Vander Haar, John F. Vander Ploeg
Joe E. Kardux, John Maat and
Ralph Zoet; treasurer, John H.
Holder, incumbent, and Richard
Van Dyke; justice of peace, John
Wiersma; highway commissioner,
Albert J. Kapenga; constable, Ad-
rian Veele; board of review, Ger-
rit H. Ter Beek, incumbent, and
Sherman De Vries.
The single ticket in Park town-
ship as announced by Township
Clerk Albert Kronemeyer, includes:
Supervisor, George Heneveld, in-
cumbent, unopposed; clerk, Albert
Kronemeyer, incumbent, unopposed;
treasurer, Dick Nieusma, incum-
bent, Oscar Witteveen and Albert
Stryker, Jr.; highway commission-
er, Henry Lugers, Jr., unopposed;
justice of peace, Bert Van Lente,
incumbent and C. C. Wood; board
of review, 2 yrs., B. H. Bowmas-
ter, incumbent, and Ira Nobel.
No candidates have filed for the
office of constable, but voters will
be asked to express their choices
on the ballots. Precinct No. 1 vot-
ers will vote in the new community
hall, and not in Waukazoo as in
former years.
A FAREWELL THAT ISN’T A
FAREWELL, AND WE’RE
GLAD OF IT
A “farewell” dinner for John
Kelly, past president of the Hol-
land Lion’s club *vas held last
Wednesday night in the Warm
Friend Tavern. Through a change
in original plans, it was disclosed,
however, by Bill Nies, president of
the organization, that Mr. Kelly
will remain i nthe city indefinitely.
Gifts were presented at the meet-
ing to Mr. Kelly and to Charles
Sligh, Jr., for his work as head
of the Presidents Ball committee.
Keys were given Bernard Arends-
horst, Dr. Rolland Shackson, and
Marvin Lambers, fclub members,
for recent attainments in the club
membership drive. Bill Nies was
presented a master key for bring-
ing 12 new members into the club.
S. A. Dodge, district governor of
the Lions’ clubs of Michigan, pre-
sented the awards, and gave the
speech of the evening on the sub-
ject, “Lionism.” William M. Con-
nelly, manager of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce, served as toast-
master for the occasion. About a
hundred were present at the meet
ing.
Don Kramer played several mar-
imba selections, Alvin Schutmaat
accompanying at the piano, and
Miss Lucille Buter, accompanied by
Miss June Cook, rendered vocal se-
ections. Abe Warsaw, Grand Rap-
‘ thiids magician, also appeared on
program in a number of trick per-
formances.
Members of the program com-
....... " ard Emittee included Bern d De Pree
George Damson, and Carl Harring
ton, who were commended by the
toastmaster of the evening for the
excellent entertainment they had
presented.
COMMUNITY CENTER TAXA-
TION ISSUE TO BE VOTED ON
Voters in Park township will be
asked to vote either "yes" or "no”
on the question of raising an “ad-
ditional sum of |8,000 for the pur-
pose of paying the cost of com-
pleting the town hall and commun-
ity center building in precinct No.
1, Park township.”
This Saturday at 8 p. m. will
be the deadline for the opportunity
given citizens of Holland to regis-® va i* wiiciuu \.sj i  in
ter for the primary election, to be
held Monday, March 7. Registra-
tion must be completed in the office
of City Clerk Oscar Peterson in the
city hall by the appointed time, or
those desiring to vote will be in-
eligible to do so. See notice else-
where.
o
At "mothers” meeting of the
League for Service of Third Re-
formed church was held Monday
Andaste, which washed ashore near
Port Sheldon when that ship, with
24 men, some eight yean ago foun-
dered off the shore between Grand
Haven and Holland.
No one asked Mr. Getz for these
exhibits from his large collection.
When George Getz heard that a
museum was started in Holland
his generous nature, as always, as-
serted itself again, and he asked
that he be given the privilege to
make this contribution, which Mr.
Wichen gratefully accepted.
evening. Devotions were led by
Miss Caroline Hilarides, president
of the organization, and a 'cello
solo was played by Miss Theodora
Meulendyke. An address was pre-nu muuic b -
sented by Miss Nellie Zwemer on
Miss Katherine Talmadge, for
many years missionary in China,
who is It present in ill health in
this country.
o
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Knipe, West
at Rainbow12th St, are visitors .«„.uw
Springs, Fla., and other places
throughout the South.
damage unless there is a heavy
‘ 'ill, ........rainfa l, which is not likely.
The Ottawa County Road Com-
mission has a pile-driver and a
compressor on the job, and also a
gang of men. Piling twenty feet
long is being driven in the river
bed north of the abutments of the
concrete bridge. Against them
heaps of stone are being dumped
to fur
piling
fill of sand and gravel.
ther support the new sheet
iling. This will be followed by a
All over Ottawa County there
are miniature floods. At Jenison
and Hudsonville Saturday night
the streams were so high that the
floors of the cars on the highways
were often awash. Some 25 ban-
oueters from Holland attended the
Lincoln Banquet in the Civic Audi-
torium. When many of the cars
reached Jeniscw a veritable stream
had to be negotiated. However, af-
ter passing through Hudsonville
the stream was a lake; and county
road men were turning cars back.
The writer, who was in one of the
cars, had to return to Grandville,
thence north to M-50 to Agnew,
thence south over US-31, to Hol-
land, arriving in the city two hours
late.
Black River Sunday was a swirl-
ing lake covering the entire marsh,
and was more than three quarters
of a mile wide in some places. Un-
doubtedly this is the biggest flood
Holland has seen in years, but for-
tunately the city is so situated
high up from the river bank that
da flood doing amage to the city
itself is very remote. Saturday
night Holland's streets were flooded
temporarily since the water came
fast the sewer intakes could not
take it in rapidly enough. Many
business men came downtown late
in order to guard their stock should
basements be flooded. There, how-
ever, was little damage done from
that standpoint.
YOUNG MAN MAKES CONFES-
SION TO LEAVING SCENE OF
ACCIDENT, SHERIFF SAYS
F. Cook, north Ottawa, charged
with leaving the scene of an acci-
dent on Oct. 31 near Marne, which
resulted in the death of Charles
DuShane, former Grand Haven cit-
izen, was arraigned before Howard
Erwin, Coopersville.
Cook waived examination and
was bound over to circuit court on
bonds of $1,000 which were not
furnished immediately. Parents of
the young man were present and
........ . bffstated to the sheriff’s icer that
they would raise the bond money.
Cook has signed a confession,
Sheriff Frank Van Etta stated to-
day, in which he admits driving a
car on Oct. 31 which hit a man on
US-16 about 9:30 p. m. He was ac-
companied by John Kramer, 21,
Coopersville, who was taken into
custody for questioning. Kramer
was later released after signing an
affidavit saying he was riding with
Cook that night. He said they saw
the man walking on the road and---- ....... i, p * v u uu
then hit something. Kramer stated
that he urged Cook to stop.
The arrest was made Saturday,
after Sheriff Van Etta trailed
Cook^ through a part of a headlight
which was found near the scene of
the accident. The headlight was
painted gray and was known to be
the type used on a Chevrolet car.
The Cook car was traced to a
garage at Allendale, where one of
" fe 'the nders was bumped out and a
new headlight was attached to re-
place a broken one. It was then
painted gray to correspond with
the rest of the car. Russel DeVries,
employed at the garage, signed an
affidavit saying he had repaired
the car a few days after Oct. 31,
but he was not aware of how the
accident occurred, as he said Cook
had told him he had rammed into a
pole and fence.
TO HEAR ABOUT “CANCER”
Tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock,
Dr. H. J. Vanden Berg of Grand
Rapids will present a public lecture
on “Cancer’’ at the Woman's Lit-
erary club. Dr. W. M. Tappan, city
health officer, will introduce Dr.
Vanden Berg. No admission will be
charged to the lecture, and the pub-
lic is strongly urged to be pres-
ent The lecture is being sponsored
the Public Health Education
rision under the (fivjc Health
committee of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club. The club plans to present
a series of health lectures for the
benefit of the, public-at-large.
HUDSONVILLE CUNIC
DATE SET FOR FEE 25
The Schick and vaccination clinic
scheduled to be held at Hudson-
ville Feb. 22 has been postponed
until Friday, Feb. 25, according to
an announcement of Dr. Ralph T







THE JOHN LODWICK NEWS
SERVICE, AT ST. PETERS-
BURG, FLORIDA
Among the recent arrivals from
Holland, Mich., who are or have
been enjoying their visit in the
“Sunshine City," according to the
Ixidwick News service of St.
Petersburg, are Mr. and Mrs.
John Arendshorst, State St.; Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Harris, Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. F. McGrath, Park Road,
Holland; Andy Nyboer, West 17th
St.; Mr. and Mrs. LaClaire Peter-
son, West 16th St.; and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Steffens and Ed Stef-
fens, West 14th St.
That Arendshorst man is surely
enjoying himself— he seems to be
hieveryw ere at the same time and
wants to know everything about
everything. He asked, "Why is this' sh" . .......the "Sunshine City”, and was told
that the sun was out every day in
the year. How about the “moon-
shine" was "Johnny’s” retort. He
was told "you are in the wrong
state, plenty of that in Kentucky
when you return.”
f vvvf vVvvvvvvvvvvvvf VVvv
DR. RUTGERS OF CHICAGO TO
LECTURE IN CENTRAL AVE
CHURCH
The Young People’s society of
Central Ave. Christian Reformed
church of Holland, are s
a lecture to be
Rutgers of the __________ _________
church of Cicero, Chicago, 111. The
lecture will be given on the even-
unniua K i
and, ponsoring
 given by Dr. Wm.
Christian Reformed
ing of Thursday, February 24 at
. ..... Ci '7:45 oclockat entral Ave. Chris
tian Reformed church. It will bo
remembered that Dr. Rutgers was
extended a call from the local de-
nomination shortly after Rev. L.
Veltkamp accepted a call to Drenthe
Michigan, but declined this call.
The Chicago divine is a forceful
speaker and his subject will be
very timely. During the evening
musical numbers will also be given.
George Schreur is president of the
Young People's Society.
FIRE DOES $20,000 DAMAGE TO
STORE AT ZEELAND
Fire of undetermined origin bad-
ly damaged the building and stock
of the G. J. Boone and company dry
goods and grocery store on Main St.
Zeeland early Wednesday morning.
Before the fire could be brought
under control, it had swept through
the two-story building, destroying
practically all of the stock. The
loss is estimated at $20,000 and is
covered partly by insurance.
During the time the building is
being repaired and restocked the
store will be open for business in
the building formerly occupied by
the Customer’s store at Church and
Main streets. The Zeeland fire de-
irtment was on the Job quickly,
The Are had gained such
that when they arrived
However.
headway 
the place was simply filled with Are
everywhere.
It took nearly five hours of val-
ient fighting to check the blaze be-
fore "fire out” was sounded. The
Boone store was a mess. All the
merchandise, dry-goods, dress
goods, blankets, etc. were satura-
ted with water and much damage
by fire and esnecially smoke was
evident. The floors were covered~ . * ssv aavuso vrctc lUVCICU
with water for several inches and
the basement was also flooded
with water from the several
streams played on the blaze for
hours by the firemen. Water from
the Boone building, too, found its
way into the De Pree building
basement next door where there
was also smoke damage. Yesterday
city pumps were pumping the wa-
ter from the fire-swept building
and the basement which contained
four feet of water is now cleared.
Firemen believe the blaze started
in the southwest comer of the
building. The heating plant gov-
erned by a stoker system is locat-
ed in that part of the store in the
basement.
When Mr. De Haan opened the
cash register he found the till fill-
ed with water. Checks and other
contents of the cash register were
water soaked. Using care he re-
moved the water soaked checks
and other contents, including a
small amount of cash. He reported
business records of the store had
not been damaged and had been
removed safely.
Fire Chief David Vereeke esti-
mated the damages to the building
itself will amount to between
$3,000 and $4,000.
Ralph De Haan is manager of
the store, which employed seven
•ersons
loyed
pe , including Mr. De Haan,
Miss Catherine Meeusen, Mias
Esther Kraai, Elmer Hartgennk
and Miss Gertrude Wissink on the
grocery side and Miss Mary Van-
der Wal and Miss Agnes Mulder on
the drygoods side.
Present owners o f the store are
Jennie Boone, a daughter of one
of the founders of the G. J. Boone
& Co., Mrs. William Kamperman.
John Hartgerink, Elmer Hurtger-
mk, Bernard Veneklasen and Mrs.
Jennie Veneklasen.- -  -yj — -
John Arendshorst sends a postal
card from Daytona Beach, Flori-
da, stating they are having lots
OT Pmovmnnf living - ___ *of enjoyment living in an apart-
ment on the ocean front in a d...^..v v,.. me wean x u i orick
bungalow. Just before sending this
card he was in his bathing suit
ready to dip in the briney deep, and
then bath in the sun. He says that
Mrs. Arendshorst and he are mov-
ing north and expect to be in the
city sometime this week.- -
Professor Thomas E. Welmers,
registrar at Hope college, has an-
nounced the senior honor roll at
the college as follows: Miss Lucille
Ter Maat Cedar Grove, Wis., 2.98;
Mi* Barbara Dampen, Holland, 2-
74: Robert Bruggin, Gibbeaville,
Wis., 2.568: Henri ette Kuizenga,
Holland, 2.564* Charles Bertach,
Holland, 2.55: Marjorie Van Wes'
tenburg, Chicago, 2.504: Peter
Veltman, Holland, 2.50; Benjamin
Ver Steeg, Orange City, la., 2.47:
Marjorie Moody, Hart, 2.43; and
Raymond Boot, Amoy, China, 2.40.
In an accident which occurred
about 10 a. m. Thursday at the
Warm Friend Tavern, Joseph De
Vries, East 17th St, employed as







Aid. Kalkman Wants to AboUsh Po-
lice Board; Aldermen Leave it
to Committiee
It was rather an interesting
council meeting last night, and at
the same time one of very much
importance to the city, since all of
the aldermen took a forward step
in sanctioning the purchase of the
so-called Island, which plays an
Co., of which Jack Lyons is the
head., we understand will get the
ontract, and the dredging will be
done the hydraulic way, 'which is
very desirable here, and the secur-
ing of the island protects the City
of Holland's shore line for future
developments.
The cost of not over $2JX)0 alto-
gether is surely nominal enough
for future protection. Aid. Brouwer
and Aid. Prins carried on the bat-
t e again, reiterating prnctically
their views at previous meetings,
fully given in other issues of the
News. Anyway, after aiyway,  meeting of
composed oi
Prins, and Mr. Kleis, tog
i threethe Mayor and the





n light on the sub-
raed that meeting
and entered into the council rooms
purchase ofready to vote for the
the island.
The vote was unanimous: only
Mr. Oudemool made his position
clear that he preferred to purchase
all of the island rather than a por-
tion. The popularity of this pur-
chase, and the possibility for the
improvements, such as the exten-
sion of Pine Ave., municipal doeks,
a yacht basin, and other possibili-
ties, was fully shown when the
large audience arose and gave the
mayor and aldermen hearty ap-
plause.
The proposal to turn one of Hol-
lands parks into a playground was
fully approved. However, Mayor
Geerlings wants shuffle boards
added. The proposal for the first
ward playground has been strongly
fostered by Alderman Prins and
Alderman Kleis. Just what is
involved is shown in the official
council proceeding* in this column.
Rather an unexpected flare-up
came When Aid. Kalkman wanted
the Police Board abolished. He gave
a harangue of several minutes, ac-
cusing officials of a great many
things among those, lack of coop-
eration. Mr. Kalkman took these
matters so seriously that he de-
manded through petition contain-
matter 1m left up to a vote of the
people, asking theft* support to
amend the charter accordingly, and
if the amendment passed to add
these duties of the police and fire
commissioners to the duties of the
common council.
Aid. Kalkman’s motion got no
support from anv of the aldermen,
and that got the alderman from
the second really "peeved.” On mo-
Kleis he asked thetion of Aid.
mayor to appoint
rate tne ____
-------- - -------- bring in _
port at some later date. When that
investieat
these charges and to
a committee to
truth of some of
a re-
date will be was not made definite.
Anyway, the police board is still
intact and will undoubtedly remain
that way.
Other important matters to come
up were the naming of election in-
spectors in each ward; the opening
and closing of the polls on Prim-
ary day from 7:00 to 6:00 o’clock;
the changing of the voting place in
the first ward from the second
floor of Engine House No. 2 to
Lincoln School on Columbia Ave
and 11th St.; and other matters
that are officially given here.
Below is found a report of the
official council as compiled by City
Clerk Oscar Peterson; and this re-
port in detail is interesting.
OFFICIAL COMMON COUNCIL
• • •
Holland, Mich., Feb. 16, 1938.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Aldermen Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, Stef-ui rvuiuu, V/UUC(IIUU!f iJlUUWer, ovCI*
fens, Huyser, Bultman, Smith, and
" ~ k.the Cler
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
rcd iMinutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented several applica-
tions for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented petition signed- - — -- JSV. VI v v/i* oa M^A
by 25 electors reauesting the Coun-
nl to submit to the voters a propo-
Po-sition to abolish the Board of . „
lice and Fire Commissioners and
place this under the control of the
Common Council.
Referred to a special committee
of three Aldermen for considera-
tion.
(Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee: Aldermen Brouwer, Smith
and Bultman).
Reports of Standing Committees
Street Committee reported that
some time ago the Council had ap-
proved of a WPA Project for lay-
ing a storm sewer along the follow-
ing route:— On 12th St from Col-
lege to Central Aves., and on Cen-
tral Ave from 12th to 10th Sts
and on 10th St from Central to
Pine Ave. to connect up with the
(Continued on Page Four)
PROMINENT DOUGLAS
WOMAN DIBS
Mrs. Emma Mead, 81, widow of
Henry E. Mead, passed away at
her home Wednesdayraornlng/The
member of Douglasdeceased was a ui«uimm v* isvukmm
Congregational church. Dr. E. B.
Winter will be in charge of the
la™* and “thrie^*" MeJ^of D5(r
Hazel Arends of “ ” "
Minnie Phillips of
Mrs. Florence Lillie of
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fore the Ecological gardens were
dismantled, can scarcely realise
now gigantic and how wonderful
it all was. What visitors could not»»»»•* r o iu iu i
comprehend is the fact that thou-
sands of visitors had been privil-
BAA 4k;. A- __ _ .
Continued from page 1.
this farm and through the toologi-
cal garden. He always was a great
lover of children, and he was never
happier than when he could make
child:— iren happy. He knew through
experience in his own boyhood days
that animals and pets strike right
at the heart of a child. That is
why he created this menagerie, and
that is why his standing invitation
brought thousands upon thousands
of children to this wonderful show
place.
George Gets, who at first lived
rather obsure and alone, later be
gan to come in contact with Hol-
land citixens more and more. The
value to this vicinity of the com-
ing of Getz was soon reflected in
the development of Holland's re-
tort area. When the Getz family
arrived, as u’e have said before,
the whole north shore was a tang
led wilderness. Today the shores
°f Lake Michigan are built up
solidly from Ottawa Beach to and
beyond Port Sheldon and Pigeon
Lake, a disUnce of twelve miles.
A more wonderful resort
district cannot be found anywhere
in Michigan, and this development
had its inception in the creating
of Lakewood Farm.
Mr. Getz took a further interest
m Holland. When the Holland
Fair Associatioh was hard put for
funds, Mr. Getz built an animal
house on the grounds, paid for the
construction, and placed many of
his attractions from the zoo in what
was known as Getz’s Exhibit. A
-mall admission was charged and
these revenues, without reservation,
were turned into the treasury of
the Holland Fair, Mr. Getz per-
sonally paying the expense of
transferring the animals from the
mo, feeding them, and keeping at-
wndants on constant watch.
.Then 1 lar8* art ha,l need-
Tn** when former mayor,
eged to see this private soo 'at no
expense, that the exhibit was free
with a smile of welcome, “am glad
to see you, be sure and come again”
thrown in.
Mr. Getz in part was responsible
for Tunnel Park. He donated this
fine park and the bathing beach to
Park Townshio, a tract much bet-
ter, larger, and more wooded than
a narrow roadway leading only to
his farm in exchange. This park
has become so popula*r that the' size
today is entirely inadequate to ac-
Abe Stephan, was president of The
lation. f ’ •
_ ------ He interested Mr. Getz
l” iT*** .prob,ems ̂  host of
L«k*wood furnished the money to
bujld the art hall, without interest,
and_t» he, Pfid for in the future
,nd Fair niings; and this
obligation waa eventually paid.
This financial aid was a boon to
the Holland Fair Association and,
naturally, to Holland; but we be-
Le** the greatett aid was when Mr.
Geti placed his exhibits, since this
was an added attraction. This pub-
jiaty brought thousands more dur-
ing Fair week, and when Mr. Getz
staged the celebrated camel race
with colorful Arabian mounts, the
attendance at the Fair was unpre-
“df,t*Pvfor no one in thi* neigh-
borhood had ever seen two “ships
u*! d*8€rt" circle the race
tract before. It was a special at-
traction for that entire week.
.The Arabian horses also attract-
” % ranners from far and near,
o did the herd of blooded stock.
Mr. Gets was also responsible for
^ ®Tst road building over the
celebrated Alpena Road toward
Lakewood today the Lakewood
Boulevani. The first concrete
touteh from the West Michigan
i«*».now U.S.-31, to Waukazoo,
was built jointly by Holland citl-
mm, matching dollarsr.’ -v --- . ; ----- - with Mr.
G«ta. This was later extended by
the County Road Commission. Then
new roads followed in rapid suc-
ce«sion as Lakewood Farm became
more and more popular.
Ten years after its establishment
tnere were more than a million
vuitors annually, and these tourists
commodate the hundreds of pic-
nics arranged for that place every
summer.
How much the upkeep of this
farm, intended largely for the pub-
lic. and especially for the young
folks, cost Mr. Getz annually no
one will ever know. At a banquet
given in his honor someone broach-
ed the subject, and Mr. Getz re-
plied later in his talk, when he
said, "M)‘ manager once said, ‘Mr
Getz, do you want a statement of
what this farm is costing you to
maintain? " The genial George
turned about sternly and said, “If
you make out that statement, I’ll
discharge you. I am making a won-
derful dividend from this farm—
not in dollars and cents perhaps,
but in the happiness that it brings
the children.’’
The fact is that everyone, young
and old, were children when they
visited Lakewood. There was no
room for pessimism at that cheer-
ful place. When it was dismantled
some six years ago and the animals
w-ere taken to Lincoln Park and
Brookfield, the largest zoo in the
world, and a few to John Ball
Park, Grand Rapids, and the
motorcade was halted at the large
closed iron gates, it was as if life
had been extinguished and a pall
had gathered over that happy
place. Lakewood Farm has been
closed to the public for four years.
However, even at this late date,
thousands inquire the way to Getz's,
but they are halted at'the portals,
which they find closed to them ; and
even had they gained admission
they would still find a beautiful
spot.
However, the trumpet of the ele-
phant. the growl of the bear, the
stamping of the buffalo, the shrill
noise of the birds, the splashing
of the “hippo,’’ the roar of the
lion, and the screech of the mon-
keys, have been silenced. They
might walk past rows upon rows
of cages, which at one time housed
animals of all lands and climes;
however, today these are absent.
Had they been here four years
before they would have seen surg-
ing crowds milling about from
cage to cage, from building to
building. Today those avenues are
deserted and silent
Lakewood Farm, as it at one
time was, a recreation spot for
children, has ceased to be, and now
this benevolent soul, who thought
of others before he thought of him-
self, will also not see Lakewood
again. He has been Jaid to rest be-
side his beloved helpmeet, who
chose this spot as the place where
her children should be reared and
which eventually became the place
where thousands of children like
her own enjoyed the freedom and
the privileges that she wished for
her own.
the world what a wonderful city AAAA
Holland is.
“Lakewood F*arm and Holland
have been so closely allied, that the
London, Berlin and Paris press
have published columns about this
wonderful man, what he is doing,
always including Holland, Mich.,
whose forbears came from the land
of the dikes.
“The publicity received through
the preas of United States and Can-
ada has been tremendous. Lakewood
is known from Maine to California
and the object of Mr. Getz in
throwing his estate open to the
public is well known to all.
“It often pleases me to watch
Mr. Getz mingle with the crowd
from day to day. His face was
wreathed in smiles as he picks little
children from the throng and per-
sonally conducts them through the
gardens.
“Happiness lights his face as it
lights the faces of the children
when they see his animals, his birds
and his flowers.
"The question comes, What does
Mr. Getz deserve for this?, what is
his compensation? We cannot pay
him in money, we cannot pay him




Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
said Friday, from Washington, the
country had lost a great man in
the death at Miami Beach of
George F. Getz, former treasurer
of the Republican national commit-
tee.
“George Getz was as fine an ex-
ample of a self-qiade American
as ever lived,” Vandenberg said.
“He rose from the humblest be-
ginnings to a place of national
power and prestige. He was one
of the most generous and loyal
friends who ever blessed society
with his generosities.”
r? ? ? vytytyvyytvtytttt?
Pictorial Review of George F. Getz and Lakewood Farm
Ml 
A corner of Lakewood Far*.
in terms of dollars and cents.
"There is only one way in which
we can show our appreciation. We
came tonight, Mr. Getz, to pay a
debt ami in the only way that we
can pay it to you." Then picking
up a beautiful loving cup Mr. Die-
kema continued:
"It is a wonderful feeling when a
man lives in the hearts of his fel-
low man. The heart of every citi-
zen here beats with love and admi-
ration for you, our friend. This cup
contains all the love, all the respect,
all the friendship, all the devotion
that we earnestly feel, take it, and
when the silver coni is broken then
give it to these noble boys of yours
who are walking in the footsteps of
their worthy father."
As Mr. Getz accepted the gift,
tears filled his eyes when he halt-
ingiy stated that he felt he was not
deserving of such unstinted praise
and said further that words would
fail him to adequately express his
appreciation.
He said, "If I must express my
thoughts in words, I simply want to
say that I thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart for all you have
done, and hope always to hold your
respect and friendship. True
friendship is greater than anything
here on earth.
Money is tawdry when compared
to friendship. I love Lakewood
harm, it is my only extravagance,
but I love it because it seems to
have proven a mecca for the chil-
dren, and I love children.
It has always been my aim in
life to stand by a friend. If I like
a man I like him all over. That will
answer the question why I have en-
tertained Governor Smith of New
York and have given a barbecue for
Governor Green, and Mayor Thomp-
son of Chicago was my guest. This
does not mean that I agree with all
their views, hut 1 know most of
them from childhood, have been
their playmates and have been as-
sociated with them in business and
I know their wonderful points.
Turn
Nancy and George, Sr
twenty years ago.
George F. Gets in Africa
in hunting tnn
Swan Isle at Lakewood.
Results of the Hunt




tained George F. Getz
and hit genial smile adding to the
It was on September 8, 1927, that
covers were laid for 400 citizens to
do honor to George F. Getz, Hol-
land's friend ana neighbor. The
occasion was the going of Mr. Getz
and his son, George, Jr., to the
heart of Africa to hunt big game in
the jungle country. Mr. Getz was
to leave after preparations had
been made, which took some time,
with a large party of scientists,
doctors, hunters, and, of course, the
tremendous crew of natives who did
Z1T aamg u) tne
welcome that waa extended. It was
the hard and fast rule that the
entire aUff of the farm, sometimes
numbering eighty altogether, be
courteou* always. The hospitality
of the boat was also reflected in
the faces of the members of the
{•*8* Lakewood Farm family, who
found gainful employment there.
Mr. Get* waa never happier than
when he could be surrounded by a
crowd of happy citizens. He staged
5*. 7 a 4thJ<>{ -My party, inviting
2? and the entire countrysiden ---- tu mrysiue.
0aroequ.es, sports tournaments, py-
gUchnk t displays at night, all
leatured in the many homecoming--- — 
parties, where thousands were
Pleats, and George Getz “footed”
the bill.
ii^e°n®’e a'80 contributed
liberally to many Holland causes.
Mow far this extended will never be
American Legion, and it was
through his good offices that Jack
uempaey, the ace heavyweight of
all time, came to this city and
refereed a boxing card, arranged
by the Legion in the Holland Ar-
mory. Mr. Getz defrayed the entire
expense. However, the box office
receipts found its way into the
treasury of the Legion.
In memory of these many
thoughtful gestures of Mr. Getz,
the Holland Legion Monday sent
Men Lievense, an intimate friend
as a representative to Hender
son, Kentucky to represent
r*P **.**?•. rite«- Mr. Lievense
toy with him a beautiful floral
tribute to be added to the many
otter flower pieces from points
nation-wide.
*k° ent*rtained many
niuetrioua gueste at Lakewood, one
D«ng AJ Smith, governor of New
Tort and Democratic candidate foi
President A! and George had been
boyhood friends together in New
Yorit and later became identified
toffetber in many business enter-
priaes. Herbert Hoover before he
w«. president was a gueat Gover-
nors, Senators, state and national
court judge*, and many
persons of renown came to
supreme •
?-*ibr r — . »» • « w , , hic 
Lakewood at intervals to enjoy the
honHalfty of Lakewood Farm.|Z
Mr. Gets gave Holland and
a# — - ---  4 •
..Wood Farm part of the program of
•up convention delegation' who
came to visit this city. This im-
nuKUatly solved one groat problem
to sty
medis e
w«pd in wonderment is put ' —, mcaBcu ana
time be-
Undoubtedly this was the largest
banquet ever staged in this city.
The Holland City News at the time
devoted an entire page to this ban-
quet story. An elaborate program
was printed, giving pictures of
Lakewood Farm, ami the entire
get-up of the program was along
hunting lines. Rows of jungle ani-
mals formed the border around the
printed matter and the wording
under these read, “African enter-
tainment committee awaiting
George at^ Zanzibar." A large pic-
ture of George Getz covered the
title page.
The toastmaster was Wynand
Webers, president of the Chamber
of Commerce, and the speakers
were Charles McBride, Dick Boter,
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith, Dr. John
E. Kuizenga, A. H. Landwehr, Hon.
G. J. Diekema, and the guest,
George F. Getz.
Of all these fine speeches in be-
half of Mr. Getz, space only allows
a few words from the lips of our
late first citizen, Mr. G. J. Diekema,
who was similarly honored some
years before, and who afterward
was signally honored as Minister
to the Netherlands, the place where
he fulfilled an important duty for
‘his nation, and where he passed
away.
In response to an introduction by
Mr. VVichers, Mr. Diekema smiling-
'y stated in his opening remarks
'hat he also was a tenant of this
ord and master, George Getz, and
that he, too, was bound to this man
•vith bonds of love and friendship.
He stated that Lakewood was a
wonderful place to dedicate to the
object for which it is being put.
He said that Holland was duly ap-
preciative and this appreciation was
lot a selfish appreciation for favors
vet to come, but that Holland fully
realized the motives back of Mr.
jetzs unstinted generosity. Mr.
Diekema said in part,, “Mr. Getz
has a wonderful personality. There
lever was one like his before he
ame and I doubt if there will be
‘I Say To Holland!’
“If you should lay out in
one pile before me all your
worldly wealth, no matter
how high the pile, and in an-
other pile place your friend-
ship, and tell me to choose, I
would quickly take the friend-
ship and grasp R jealously,"
he said. "You, my neighbors
of Holland, have shown me
that wonderful friendship to-
night, and it is my greatest
hope that I may never do
anything which will cause
you to take it from me. It is
the greatest thing in my life."
George F. Getz.
— , * uu ui, u mere
another one like him after he goes.
- man of clean habits, cleanHe is aL„__ ____ |
speech, clean thoughts. His heart
and mind are filled with the
thoughts of others, he has time for
them always. His is a genial and
|»PPy personality. His Happiness
IB ’[*{ect<!d a,way« in his earn mind
and heart. ̂
. “The question often comes, What
SCn£S>rgL,?€tz done? He
changed a wilderness into a gaiden
of rosea. He has attracted senators,
jovemors and captains of industry
and men of national repute to tWs
**•?.*» Holland, ita
SSfe.ft bofotiful homes, its in-
duatrial development, and they tell
The above shows the honor given
Mr. Getz before he left on the hunt-
ing tnp. A year later, in Janu-
ary, 1929, Mr. Getz came back from
the hunting trip with his son,
George from the jungle country.
Ipon their return Mr. Getz leased
the Holland Theatre and invited the
citizens of Holland to come and
see all the films taken of his hunt-
ing tnp. The moving pictures
were replete with animals running
in the wild, visiting water holes,
and making their way through
dense jungles and undergrowth,
herds of elephants, ungainly gi-
raffes striped zebras, crawling
boas hanging from trees, thousands
of monkeys, in fact, all wild life
common in the African hunting re-
gion were shown. In every picture
the natives of Africa were por-
trayed in the actual shooting of
lions and "rhinos” were also part
of this film.
The theater was packed to the
doors for two shows, Mr. Getz fur-
nishing the picture, furnishing the
theater and entertaining Holland at
his own expense. That was the time
Mr. Getz was the host to Holland.
Henry Carley, still our genial man-
ager, graciously cancelled all
movie programs for the day. The
committee in charge of arrange-
ments at that time were Mayor
Earnest Brooks, Wm. Wagner.
nlex \.a? Canton, Wm. C. Vanden
Berg, Milo De V ries, Andrew Klom-
Darens, Wm. Deur, John Van Taten-
hove Jacob Fris, Peter Lievense,
i* rank Lievense, Henrv G^orrls
^ Tardiff, Fred Beeuwkes, Wm’
L Ohve, Henry Venhuizen. Ben
Lievense, Dick Boter. Vaudie Van-
den Berg, and Ben Mulder.
The homecoming of Mr. Getz at
that time was also observed by the
entire Lakewood Farm staff. The
employes staged a large banquet in
the men s dub room on the Farm,
which was decorated for the occa-
sion, as well as was the entire
farm, as will be seen in the pic-
ures elsewhere in this issue. The
table embellishments were an
African scene with all the animals
known to Noah’s Ark. These table
settings are also pictured in this
issue.
role as nominal promoter, serving
as such to assist his friend, Rick-
ard, who was unable to get a pro-
moter’s license because he was not
a resident of Illinois.
Loyal Friend of Sports
Getz found a hobby in sports that
afforded diversion from his vast
commercial activities. Baseball and
boxing in particular lost a loyal
friend in his passing.
He served as a meunber of the
Illinois State Athletic commission
for nine years, through both Re-
publican and Democratic adminis-
trations. He advocated many help-
ful measures for the betterment of
the sport. He was the dominant
figure in Chicago boxing, just as
the late William Muldoon was such
a firm ruler of the sport in New
York. Getz and Muldoon were
warm friends.
No neighborhood boxing show,
no matter how small, was too in-
significant for the wealthy com-
missioner’s attention. He #as a
familiar sight in the press rows
of the small boxing and wrestling
events, his head often projected
over hands covering the top of his
cane, as he peered intently at the
principals in the ring.
Was “King’s” Nemesis
Getz individually was responsible
for the disbarment of King Levin-
sky, Chicago heavyweight, from
Illinois rings after his poor show-
ing against Joe Louis at Comis-
key park in 1936.
The late sportsman was a dose
friend of celebrities of the ring,
particularly Dempsey and Tunney.
No world series was complete with-
out his attendance. Usually he was
a guest of Kenesaw Mountain
Landis, commissioner of baseball.
For many years Getz was interest-
ed in purchasing the Chicago White
Sox.
Rickard once said of Getz: “He’s
the smartest man in the field of
promotion.”
Getz had a remarkable collec-
tion of wild animals at his sum-
mer home near Holland, Mich., and
maintained his world-famous pri-
vate zoo until he donated his entire
collection to the great Brookfield
zoo near Chicago.
Had Elaborate Zoo
He established an elaborate zoo
Holland, Mich., to which he
Holding a postmortem over a real dead “Hippo/
Even the dangerous African “Rhino" did not escape_ George Srn and Jr’a. hunting eye.
King of the Jungles humbled by the Getz party. George Getz, Sr,
third from the right, George Getz. Jrn first from right.
George Getz, Jr, left, gets hia water buffalo.
brought many new animals from
Africa, among them on one occa-
sion an oryx, one of the rarest
animals known.
Getz’s honors were innumerable
during his lifetime, among them
being appointment as vice-chair-
man of the governor’s commission
on unemployment and relief; gen-
eral chairman of the snorts com-
mission of A Century of Progress,
directorate of the Chicago Boys’
clubs, state chairman for Navy
Day, trustee of the Policemen’s
Annuity and Benefit fund.
During 1917-18 he was in charge
of general relief work as associate
director of the American Red
Cross in France, with the rank of
major.
.Among his clubs were the Chi-
cago, Chicago Athletic, Chicago
Yacht, of which he was a director.
His home is at 199 Lake Shore
drive.
* di8Patcf! tom Chicago, where
«r. Getz had many business inter-
est*, gives the following on Mr.0.tre
m 5** thi* relates to his services
nii "7 boxing commission of
Illinois. This despatch follows:Snf. g*'.'” mi-
thrill ofpromotinf the moct fa-
in history, the second
battle between Gene Tunney and
Jtck Dempsev at Soldier field that
baimy ijig«t in September, 1927.
Tiiat battle drew a record throngnw wilh *
Gets, tall, gray-haired sportsman,
cane m hand, directed a swirling
crowd at the ringside section in hS
George Fulmer Getz, coal oper-
ator, was born in Mechanicsburg,
Pa.. Dec. 26, 1865, the son of John
and Amanda G. Getz. He was edu-
cated in district schools and mar-
ried Susan D. Rankin of Henderson,
Ky., Dec. 7, 1904. To this union,
two sons were born, George Fulmer
and James Rankin Getz.
Mr. Getz went to Chicago when
he was 14 years old. He worked
with the B. & 0. Railroad until
1885 and with the Weaver, Tod &
Co., coal dealers, until 1890. He
was a member of Weaver, Getz &
Co., from 1890 to 1895 and went
into business for himself in 1895.
He was president of the Eureka
Coal & Dock Co., Globe Coal Co.;
receiver of the Goodrich Transit
Co.; director and member of the
finance committee of the Consum-
ers Co. of Chicago; director and
member of the executive committee
of the Central Republic Bank &
Trust Co., director of the Continen-
tal, HI., Ban)c & Trust Co., upper
Avenue Bank; trustee of the Chi-
cago Evening Post; honorary vice
chairman of the governor’s commis-
sion on unemployment and relief;
general chairman of the Sports
committee of Century of Progress
exposition of Chicago In 1938:
trustee Policemen’s Annuity and
Benefit Fund of Chicago; member
of the Illinois State Athletic com-
mission since 1929; in charge of
general relief worit as associate
director of the American Red Cross
in France, rank of major in 1917
*nd 1918. In political affiliations,
he was a Republican and in church,
a Baptist,- — o- 
When George Sr., and George, Jr., Returned from
Their African Hunt
?*»  , p
&
Despite the February weather the homecoming at the farm waa
emphasized with flags, bunting, and a large welcome sign.
This was a table decoration at a banquet tendered George F. Gets bj
' , '
Big Wind from “Big Lake”
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A ZANZIBAR BELLE
Neil De Cook, 6 West 16th St.,
has filed petitions with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, signif ying 'his in
tention of running for tne
coming election.
office
Wrhen George F. Getz Brought Dempsey to Town
•4
Seen in their Xfrkan travels.
New indirect lighting fixtures in
chromium and glass are being in-
stalled in the offices of the second
floor of the Ottawa county court
house. The lights were. tried out in
the . judge of probate office with
such success that the building and
grounds committee of the board of
supervisors authorized installation
in the other main offices. iXotE^ ^ «*(
THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
local news
• • •
Jup«r Brower, rural route No.
2, Zeeland was reported to hare
been the driver of a car which col-
lided with a vehicle driven by Mr*.
William Decker, 28, 246 West 11th
St., Monday, between College and
Central Aves. on Eighth St.
• » *
Fine* assessed during the past
week for traffic violations, as re-
ported by Police Chief Frank Van
KT, include the following: Barney
Alture and Russell Vrieling, speed-
ing, $6 each; Louis Wierda, no
driver’s license, $14.16; Esther
Klomparens, failure to stop for
through street, $3; and Dave Car-




A surprise birthdav party was
yen in honor of John Brinkman
r., celebrating his fourteenth
birthday. Games were played, and
prizes were awarded to Gerrit
Boers, Melvin Nyhof, Gerald Lub-
bers. June Boonstra and Beatrice
Helder. A two-course lunch was
served. Gifts were presented to the
honored guest by the group. Those
present were Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
Boers, Mr*. Herman Sluyter. Al-
vin Petroelje, Alvin Brummel, El-
mer Zeerip, Donald Boeve, Gerald
and Junior Lubbers, Melvin Nyhof,
Sarah Boech, Ida Zeerip, Stella
Stegehuis, Beatrice and Haiel Hel-
der, June Boonstra, Jeannette Nien-
huis, Bernice Naber,' Jacob* Prins,
Sylvia Boerman, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Brinkman and Bernice Brink-
man.
The home of Mrs. John Bouw-
man, 20 East 17th St., was the
scene Tuesday night of a Valen-
" sn
y




held by members of the
omen’s Sunday School
which C. De Waard is instructor.
Miss Lois Rowan, Miss Helen
Shank, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,
Mrs. Arthur De Waard, Miss Mar-
garet Knoll, Mrs. Andrew Smeenge,
Miss Geneva Strong, Mrs. Joe Rom-
eyn, Mrs. Ray Van Voorst, Mr. and
Mrs. De Waard, Miss Jeanette
Timmer, Miss Mary Glatx, Mrs.
Bouwman, Miss Gertrude Van Lan-
gevelde, Miss Mythelle Voorhorst,
Mrs.Bemard Dokter.Mrs. John Van-
de Water, and Miss Marianne Van
Eyck attended the affair.
Our open meeting for all over-
seas exservice men proved to be a
big sucesa. About 75 present.
Plenty of entertainment and boo-
koo flsh. We sure have a couple of
good chefs in our outfit
• • •
Next meeting our new committee
will have to try and show up our
chefs for lunch.• • •
Our entertainers sure gave us a
good treat Mr. Earl Sundin of
Saugatuck, with movies of Cali-
fornia, Texas, Benton Harbor
Blossom Festival, and Holland
Tulip Festival. Roy Young and
Troup gave us a wonderful enter-
tainment of sleight of hand per-
formance, so good that when we
had our feed we couldn’t find our
silver ware. After locking the doors
and searching everybody we final-
ly discovered the V. F. W. never
did own any.
• • •
Thanks to our committee on
lunch and entertainment you sure
did a good job of it. Our commit-
tee was Comrades W. Lundie,
F. Jillson, H. Klomparens, B. Roos,
G. Klomparens and L. Overway.
• • •
According to our last meeting
our Commander is already struttin’
around town with his new Easter
Bonnet, a derby. Watch out for
snow balls, John.
• • •
Too bad we didn’t get to try out
our shuffle board, comrade Kol-
mar, because Sass still claims he is
champion. Better luck next time,
Fred.
• • •
Comrade Geo. Van Der Wall
suggests that we buy a clock for
the hall. Oh no. Geo. We don’t need
any unless you insist on getting
home in time to put all your chil-
dren to bed when the curlew blows.• • •
At our last West Mich. County
Council meeting, Comrade Wojahn
was unanimously elected Judge
Advocate of said council. Good
work, Wojahn. Hope we can get
a few more Holland men on the
job to put Holland V.F.W. on the
map. Comrades F. Jillson and P.
Wojahn attended this meeting at
Grand Haven as delegates.
• * •
Come on fellows let’s turn out
for next meeting. Something im-
portant coming up from our last
West Mich. County Council. Frank
Jillson will give us a good report.
• • •
Comrade Nick Van Dyke seems
to have forgotten where our
V.F.W. hall is-it’s at
179 River Ave., Nick.• • •
For the last Community Chest
Drive they stuck a thermometer
on the bank to show it bubbling
over. But not us. Our drive is at
the Post and we also expect it to
be bubbling over— not with money




be Feb. 24 at the V.F.W. hall. The
Auxiliary meets the same meeting
at the City Hall, G.A.R. room.
* * »
A stag party was held last
Thursday night by the Henry Wal-
ters post for prospective members.
A good crowd was present. Ray
Young presented several magical
stunts, and a motion picture on
Holland’s Tulip Time, Benton Har-
bor’s Blossom Festival, and Beau-
tiful California was presented by
Earl Sundin. Watson Lundie served
as head of the program committee.
A fish fry, following the meeting,
was in charge of Frank Jillson and
committee.
• • •
A bridge party was held Friday
afternoon at the home of Margue-
rite Klomparens, 77 East 18th St.,
by Margaret Van Kolken’s V.F.W.
auxiliary division. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Dick Van Kolken and Mrs.
Arnold Hofmeyer at 500, and by
Mrs. Fay, Mrs. A. E. Vander Wall,




Finer Fresh Flavor JL
Uniform Quality — New Low Price
NAVY BEANS choice Michigan . . 4 Ihs. ISO
GREEN PEAS good cooker » . , . 4 Ihs. 1$C
RICE Blue Rose ..... . ... lb. Sc
RAISINS Fancy Seedless ..... J lbs. 22C
ROLLED OATS New Clean . . 5 lbs. bag 196
PILLSBURY FARINA ..... pkg. 10c
WHEAT HEARTS ..... 3lb.pkg.2fc
ORANGES 10-29c
Finest Sweet Florida Juice Oranges
Head Uttuc* ........ ^ CELERy_Urge BUlk ........ 5c
10-lb. Bag ........................ 19c BAGAS Canadian 8 lbs. 10c
gr COOKIES IOc
SUCCOTASH
Superior No. 1 can ........ 10c
SAUER KRAUT
Libby’s No. 2Yj can ........ 10c
BEANS— Cat, Wax or Green





No. 2 Can ........................ 15c
CHERRIES
Red, Sour, Pitted
No. 2 Can .................. 15c
Royal Pears, No. 2/i can 15c
CAKE FLOUR
Faree Fluff, 5-lb. Bag ..28c
PET MILK
Tall No. 2 Can .............. 15c
SUNSHINE Kriapy Cracker*
lb. Box ............................ 17c
PINEAPPLE sliced no. 2 can . , . . . 20c
broken sliced no. 2 can . . . 18c
PEACHES in syrup Libby’s Yellow Cling #2 can Ifc
TUNA FISH light meat ...... can Ifc





Thomas Special ft lb. ....lie
green tea
MiBakra Inn— ft lb. .tic
Mack ten ,
OVALTINE, smaU sise ....13c
large sise ............. ....m...G3c
SUGAR ‘ <
Pare Cano— 1ft lbs. ....... i5c
VICTOR FLOUR tei. 67c
LINGO BLEACH, qt ........20c
PEARL BLUEING . .
SEWN OLE* TISSUE ......
4 Rolls .............. ............. 25c
LUX hr LIFEBUOY SOAP
3 Ban ...... . ........ 20c t
RIN SO— large pkg. .......... 31c
LUX FLAKES, small pkg .10c




Mrs. William Ryder entertained
recently with a party honoring her
grandson, Billy Lepper, on hia
sixth birthday. The table was dee-
orated with pretty appointments
and c o v e r a were laid for Louiae
Reiss, Margaret Rhue, Matilda
Rhue, Charles Rhue, James Rhue,
Marcell C o n a n t . James Conant,
Vivian Lepper, and the host, Billy
Lepper. Games were played and
other afausements were enjoyed
by the children. Billy was pre-
sented with a number of fine gifts.
Mn. George Edwards, Sr., James
Edwards and George Edwards, Jr.,
and Miss Esther Harris of Holland
motored to Kalamazoo Sunday to
visit Miss ArveHa Edwards. Miss
Edwards is a student at Western
State Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Behm are
rejoicing over the birth of a son.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Quest speaer, Mr. Frank Goulooze
of Grand Rapids.
11:15 A. M. Bible School with
classes for all. International les-
son studied.
3:00 P. M. Boys and Girls ser-
vice.
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Young Peo-
ple’s Service.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. The
guest speaker, Mr. Frank Goul-
ooze of Grand Rapids.
TUESDAY
2:30 P. M. Ladies’ Prayer Cir-
cle.
7:30 P. M. Men’s Bible Class,
business and social meeting.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 P. M. Prayer, praise and
testimony meeting.
8:30 P. M. Gist of the Bible
School lesson given by the Pastor.
FRIDAY
7:30 P. M. Friday Night Bible
Class in synthetic study of the
Word, taught by the Pastor. Book
of Genesis is being studied.
(A hearty welcome awaits you.)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Service in Warm Friend Tav-
ern.





WILL BE HELD FOR
FARMERS
Seven meetinga have been sched-
uled by the conservation committee
and L R. Arnold, farm agent, for
the purpose of discussing the pro-
poaed soil conservation district A
public hearing will be held March
1st at the Court House at which
time the state committee will give
land owners and occupiers an op-
portunity of discussing the advis-
ability of forming such a district in
Ottawa County.
The seven meetings have been
distributed over the territory so
that residents of any of the seven
townships can easily attend one
or more of the meetings. The
townships to be included are Croc-
kery, Grand Haven, Robinson, Port
Sheldon, Olive, Park, and Spring
Lake. The conservation committee
consisting of Frank Hendrycks,
Frank Garbrecht, and Hunter Her-
ing will be present to inform the
public just why such action is be-
ing contemplated. Paul Barrett,
erosion specialist, Michigan State
College, will discuss erosion. He
will tell what is being done in other
sections of our country to combat
erosion.
Dates and places for meetings
for residents who are interested
are:
Feb. 21 — Grand Haven township
hall at 2 P. M.
Feb. 21 — Nunica Farm Union
Hall at 8 P. M.
Feb. 22— Library— Spring Lake,
at 10 A. M.
Feb. 22 — Olive Township hall at
2 P. M.
Feb. 22— Robinson township hall
at 8 P. M.
Feb. 23 — Park township hall No.
1 at 2 P. M.
Feb. 23 — West Olive School
House at 8 P. M.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
(Services in the Armory.)
10:00 A. M. — "A Sure Hope.”
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
6:30 P. M.— Young People's Fel-
lowship.
7:30 P. M. — “What Does it
Mean to be More than Conquer-
ors.”
Orchestra will play for the song
service.
Special music.
Monday, 7:30 P.M. — Men’s Pray-
er Meeting.
Monday, 7:30 P. M. — Orchestra
Practice at 376 W. 21st St.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
People's Bible Class, followed by
General Chorus
Thursday, 2:30 P. M.-Ladies’
Prayer Band.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M. — Bible
Class, prayer and praise meeting.
Studies in I Corinthians.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M.— "Through
the Bible Study” Class for children





Last Wednesday night, the North
Holland Home Economics group
held a meeting at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Raak. Mrs. Bert Slagh
will entertain members of the
group at her home at the next
meeting, to be held on March 11.
• • •
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed J.
Wilterdink, Rural Route No. 5, was
the scene of a Valentine party held
last Friday night. Mrs. Ella De
Kraker, J. Vanden Brink, Mrs.
Grace Kooyers, and L. Kammer-
aad won prizes in games played
for the occasion. Those invited to
the affair include the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Kraker of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers,
Foster Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. John
De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van
Iwaarden, Mrs. Braskamp, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Wilterdink, Durwood
Wilterdink, and Leona Van Iwaar-
den.
• • •
Funeral services were held last
Tuesday afternoon at the Lange-
land Funeral home for Ralph Ny-
boer, 77, the Rev. A. De Vries,
pastor of Borculo Christian Re-
formed church officiating. A sister,
Mrs. John Bosch, and several nieces
and nephews survive.
» • t
A miscellaneous hower was pres-
ented Friday night for Miss Har-
riet Boeve, a bride-to-be, at the
home of Mrs. Ray Brondyke, rural
route No. 5. Prizes in games were
won by Mrs. H. Verhoven, Miss
Lillian Fairbanks, and Mrs. John
Dykhuis. Those who participated
in the party included: Miss Violet
Hoffman, Miss Marjorie Boeve
and Mr*. Albert Daining all of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Wilbur Bron-
dyke of Ionia; Mrs. Glen Fyne-
wever of Coopersville: Mrs. Ed
Prina of Muskegon; and from Hol-
land: Mrs. Bumice Korterink,
Mrs. Bernard Hill, Mrs. John
Kujper. Mrs. Cornelius Dykhuis,
Mrs. John Van Leeuwen, Mrs.
Gerrit H. Boeve, Mrs. Herman
Sluyter, Mrs. Ben Boeve, Mrs.
Henry Grotenhuis, Mrs. Reuben
Nyenhuis, Mrs. John Dykhuis, Miss
Myrtle DeWitt, Mist Cornelia Van
Ueuwen, Mias Gertrude Fairbanks,
Misa Lillian Fairbanks, Mrs. H.
Verhoven. Kay PetroeUe, Mra. Ja-
cob Geerlinga, Mrs. J. Mannes, Mra.
J. F. Schortinghuis, and Misa
Dorothy Boeve.
Mrs. Glen Mannes and Mrs. H.
H. Boeve assisted Mrs. Brondyke
as hostesses.
The valentine party,, sponsored
by the Holland C. E. union at Cen-
tral Park Reformed church last
Monday night was attended by
about a. hundred young people.
John Swierenga. led groOp sing-
ing, with Miss Angeline Smits of
Grand Rapids accompanying at the
piano. D*. Raymond Drukker, sec-
retary of religious education of
the Reformed Church in Amerisft,
was the main speaker of the even-
ing. He was introduced to the
group by Miss Luella Nykerk,
board president Gump games were
led by Lloyd Van Lente, and valen-
tines were distributed by Peter Bol.
The party wkk arranged by Lloyd
Van Lente and Mias Peggy Van
Kampen.
pace and each have four wins and
four defeats in 8 league starts.
Holland has 6 victories and 2 de-
feats but has played one more game
than Kalamazoo, with 5 wins and
2 defeats.
Benton Harbor took over third
place by winning from Muskegon
last week at Benton Harbor, 28 to
13. The Harbors led all the way
and were on top at half-time, 13
to 6.
Muskegon Heights could not
cope with Gillman and Maartens
of Kalamazoo and Kazoo trimmed
the Tigermen, 36 to 19, at Heighta
last week. At the end of the first
quarter Kazoo led 6 to 4, at half
it was 21 to 9 and 27 to 11 at the
beginning of the last period.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick and
daughter, Geraldine, of Grand Rap-
ids, were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
The Woman’s Study Club met
last week Thursday evening with
Miss Fanny Bultman as the leader.
The program, "Patriotism and the
Flag,” was in charge of Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp and Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Special music was furnished by
"God Guard Our
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers who sang,
Flag." She was
accompanied by Mrs. I. Scherpen-
isse at the piano.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent thq week end
in her parental home here.
A son was bom Monday, Valen-
tine's Day, to Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton Shaffer, Van Raalte Ave. and
13t St., Holland. The boy Dias
been named Sheridan Scott Shaffer.
SPORTS OF THE WEEK
By virtue of its two wins last
week, Hope college remained in a
tie with Kalamazoo for first place
in M.I.A.A. standings. In its first
game, last week Tuesday night in
the Holland armory, the Hingamen
trounced Adrian, 74 to 23, and in
Friday night’s match in an uncer-
tain game they better the Hillsdale
five, 49-28 in the first game of a
two-game series.
Mt. Pleasant’s basketeers fell
prey to the local Christian high
quintet Friday night when the lo-
cals emerged with a 30-23 victory.
Van Faasen and C. Prince rang up
5 points apiece for the Tulsmen.
Mt. Pleasant, a class "B” outfit,
led at the half, 17-15. The victory
was the first in five starts for the
locals on the road this season.
Holland Pure Oils, in a hard
fought match took over the undis-
puted city title last Wednesday
nighU on the local armory floor.
Scores in the league contests this
week follow:
Heinz, 24; Post, 21.
Zeeland, 19; Pure Oils, 23.
Holland Furnace, 53; Remington
Rand, 32.
HOLLAND TOPS S. W. LEAGUE
S. W. StandingsW L
Holland .................................... 6 2
Kalamazoo Central ................ 5 2
Benton Harbor ........................ 4 3
Grand Haven .......................... 4 4
Muskegon ................................ 4 4
Heights .................................... 0 8
Holland and Kalamazoo Central
are practically tied for first place
in the Southwest conference bas-
ket ball standings following last
week’s games. Holland won from
Grand Haven and Kalamazoo took
Heights into camp, 36 to 19, atUClgll O 111 LA# taiUJJ, o
the Muskegon Heights
Muskegon and Grand Haven kept
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
daughter spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dekema at Kala-
mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg of
Three Rivers spent the week end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Dangremond.
Prof, and Mrs. Vander Borgh of
Holland were Sunday evening
guests of Rev. and Mrs. I. Scher-
penisse.
The American Reformed church
choir practice was held Monday
evening at the home of Miss Joyce
Kooiker. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. B. Kooiker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
Joyce were Tuesday evening din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma.
The “King’s Daughters” society
met last Tuesday evening.
The American Reformed church
Ladies’ Missionary Society met
last Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, Mrs.
John Haakma assisting hostess.
The meeting was in charge of Mrs.
I. Scherpenisse. Mrs. Joe Lugten
led the devotions. Various com-
mittees for the coming year were
appointed. The members are now
working on a "patch-work quilt."
Following the business meeting re-
freshments were served to twenty-
nine who were present.
Mabel Lueten and John Drenten
were united in marriage at the
First Reformed church parsonage
last Saturday. Following the cere-
mony the couple left on a short
wedding trip to Kentucky. They re-
turned Monday night. The com-
munity extends to the couple
heartiest congratulations! They
will make their home in the new
house recently built by the Brink
lumber yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
and Norma Jean were Sunday even-
ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kempkers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankins and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Groenheide at Kala-
mazoo.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible Class
of the American Reformed church
will sponsor a Father and Son ban-
JAME8TOWN
Don Daverman, chalk artist and
also Chester De Graff, organist,
were present at the Christian Re-
formed church on Thursday even-
ng. A large crowd attended.
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge
entertained the young people of
the Second Reformed church on
Tuesday evening. Songs were
sung, games were played and a
two-course luncheon was served. A
good time was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leenheer and
family have been confined to their
home with illness.
Miss Jeanette Kamps is em-
ployed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Van Weelde.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Van
Noord, Maynard and Richard vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haits-
ma of Jenlson on Wednesday.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed church met
Sunday. The topic for discussion
was "A Christian Looks at His
Country." Mr. Peter Vande Velde
was the leader.
Peter De Kock and Paul En-
sing were in Detroit on business
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sneder and
children were guests of relatives
in Grand Rapids on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma and
children of Grand Rapids were din-
ner guests of Mr. Bert W. Ensing
and family on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Van Rege-
motor were shoppers in Grand Rap-
ids on Thursday.
The rain on Saturday evening
nearly brought a flood to this com-
munity. Roads were flooded, bridg-
es nearly washed out and some
driveways wert washed out. Some
people’s basements also were filled.
Mrs. Virginia Lindberg is stay-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
Oss.
Mrs. Jake Van Weelde was taken
to the St. Mary's hospital where
she will undergo an operation.
Mr. and Mn. John De Young and
children were notified of the death
of their mother, Mrs. De Young
who passed away at her home in
The Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Klompen-





Mr. Martin Nienhuis led the
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting.
"Spiritual Testings" was the sub-
luet, “Whispering Hope,”
dayed by Luella Pyl
w. was
o and Bobby




Mr. and Mr. Sander Schipper and
daughter of Kalamazoo spent the
week end at the home of Mrs.
Sena Schinper.
Mr. ana Mrs. Bill Plummet vis-
ited relatives in Grand Rapids on
Saturday.
The local schools enjoyed a va-
cation Tuesday as the teachers at-
tended the Institute held in the
Griswold Auditorium in Allegan.
The Women’s Missionary Society
met Wednesday afternoon. The
topic, “Lepers’ was in charge of
Mrs. James Kollen and Mrs. Juli-
us Pomp.
A Dutch program will be given
in the Reformed church next week
Thursday evening. Feb. 24 at 7:30,
by the Hosanna Chorus of Holland.
This program is sponsored by the
Women's Missionary Society. A
silver offering for missions will
be taken. Everybody is welcome.- o -
OLIVE CENTER
Saturday evening. Much rain fell
and many roads were impassable
with the bridge* out or fllLins. The
lightning atruck the ffaraga of
Herman Weener (but caused no
damage.
Jack Nieboer had the misfortune
of loeing a good work hone Mon-
*6r. and Mn. Ben Bartel* at-
tended the funeral of a relative in
Overiiel Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. Martin Nienhuia
visited at the home of Mr. mid Mn.
Harm Looman Wednesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mn. Ben Broywar from
North Holland, called on Mn.
James Knoll and family on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mn. H. Weener visited
with Mr. and Mn. William Kooy-
ers Jr.. Wednesday evening.
A Valentine party was held at
the local school Monday. A abort
program was rendered and candy
and popcorn were passed. Exchang-
ing of valentines was also a feat-
ure of the party. A fine time waa
enjoyed by all. *
FOUNDER'S WEEK BEING OB-
SERVED BY HOLLAND STORES
The Atlantic It Pacific food
store are this week celebratfciff
what is known as Foundar’s Week
throughout the nation. The flnt
Vesey Street, downtown New York.
A. A P. itore opened In 1859, in
A picture of that store is shown
in a broadcast of four
bargains. The founder was
Huntington of Hartford, and in
Jessie and Joyce Poll and Henry
Mulder motored to Lansing recent-
ly-
Caroline Smyers spent a couple
of days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Koetsier, south of Holland, last
week.




memory thla annual bargain week
is launched from February 14 to
and including the 19th, In Holland
and vicinity and throughout the
entire country, wherever A. ft P.
stores are located. An announce-
ment in thla issue of The News also
tells about Founder’s Week.
Tuesday evening, February 22 at
7:00 p. m. prompt. John R. Deth-
mers of Holland will be the speak-
er. There will be no charge for the
dinner, but a free will offering will
be taken.
Supervisor Ray Maatman is
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37 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
WAHIIS FKItltl AltY FURNITURE SALE
FOR THIS AMAZING BARGAIN!
WE CARRY A COMPLETE |
LINE OF FURNITURE
Example:
Living Room Suites from
$39.95 to $279.50 and at Savings
up to 25 per cent.
Shop Ward’s First
INNERSPRING
A famous manufseturer needed CASH I
Wards bought hia entir* itock of
expensive imported damask at an un-
heard of LOW to cover these fine
mattresses! You get the savings!
Deep, restful layers of felted cotton!
Thick sisal insulator pads! 182 restful
comfort innercoilsl
S<5 Volte PLATFORM SPRING . Q0
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Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokers and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers, Sr., of
this city, visited last week Wednes-
day with their sister, Mrs. Mary
Wolbert, at Montello park.
A surprise party was presented
last week Tuesday night for Ben
Zuverink, McKinley St, the occa-
sion being his 77th birthday anni-
versary. Included among those
present at the affair, which took
place in the Zuverink home, were
Mrs. L. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. John




(Continued from Page One)
Damstra, Mr. and Mrs. John Al-.y00.90.
large storm sewer at this point.
Committee further reported that
it had now received bids on the
necessary pipe for laying this sew-
er, and recommended that the con-
tract be awarded to the Lamar Pipe
A Tile Co. of Grand Rapids, they
being the low bidder on re-enforced
concrete pipe at a net cost of $•!,-
.. fltW.
II— First Calilomla railroad
opened between Sacra
men to and Folsom. I8S6.
tena, Mr. and Mrs. George Zuver-
ink, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Oort,
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Zuverink and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Van Langevelde.
2J— The Louisiana Lottery re-
ceived a permaneni char
ter from Nicaragua 1891
Zeeland high's fast-stepping bas-
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the amount of $6,204.48.
Allowed.
Sewer Committee reported that
time ago sewers had been
Bultmin, seconded by Huyser,
That the Council recess for
ketball team held off a scrappy | ordered constructed as a WPA Pro- I beke.
with the Civic Improvement Com-
mittee composed of Aldermen Ed
Brouwer, chairman; Henry Prins,
and Albert Klels.
Carried.
After recess, on motion of Aid.
Prins, seconded by Kalkman,
Resolved, that the Council au-
thorize the Civic Improvement
Committee to negotiate with Mr.
Jack Lyons for the purchase of all
or as much of this "island" as
they could secure, the total cost, if
the entire island were purchased,
not to exceed $2,000.00.
Carried, all voting Aye.
On motion of Aid. Smith,
The following election ins
tors were appointed for the
mary Election to be held on Mon-
day, March 7, 1938:—
1st Ward — Dick Brandt.
2nd Ward — John Woltman.
3rd Ward — Peter Brusse.
4th Ward — Wm. Lawrence.
6th Ward — 1st prec.— Martin Wa-
*pec-
Pri-
U-Two men loll from the
Susp*n«ton Brtdg* at
Niagara Falk 18S4.
VN y online squad to eke out a -11-28 ) jn the vicinity of Lincoln Ave.
win Fnday night in the Wyoming „nd ihth St Committee further
\d’t/ IS— Congress established av uationaJ currency. 1063
lay a (| 15 t.
gym. The winners ran up a com- j reported that in its judgment the
in the first quarter , m0st advantageous route to fol-
**aaAAAaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
LOCAL NEWSTVTTvTTT t  V
.landing lead
and lengthened it to 16 to 10 at
the half. Midway in the final half
Wyoming started a rally that fell
just short of tying the count as
the game ended. Belding of Wyo-
low would be across private prop-
erty from 14th to Ifith Sts. Com-
mittee further reported having re-
ceived easements across this orop-
erty, and recommended that the
ming again paced the scorers with I Council approve this plan and ao-
a total of 15 points following by | cept these easements for filing in
Deeds office atanil h* c«t Fomisma of Zeeland with 10. The: the Register of
Funeral senr.ces will be held Sat- Ze€|and ̂  won wjth a GrBn(| Haven.
urd»y at 2 p. m. from the Dykstra
Funeral home for Mrs. A. Glerum.
70, former local resident, now of
Battle Creek, who died Thursday
morning in a Battle Creek hospital.
The Rev. William Van’t Hof, pas-
tn* of Third Reformed churcn,
will officiate at the services.
Mr*. Victoria Smith, wife of Leon
Smith of Fennvile, was seriously
burned Wednesday afternoon in an
accident which occurred at her'
home.
Officers of the committee for the
state jubilee convention of Chris-
tian Endeavor workers to be held
at Kalamazoo next June, and offic
era of the Michigan State C. E.
union will hold a conference at
Third Reformed church Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and
Clyde Dykhuis, and Mr. and
Tohn Lubbers of Fremont have left
for a vacation in the South.
County Drain Commissioner Fred
Van Wieren and Justice Gerrit W.
Kooyers were business visitors in
Grand Haven last Wednesday.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope College, is attending a
meeting of the Michigan Cou.icn
of Education at Michigan State
College, this week.
The engagement of Elaine Ash-
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mr. Roy
Ashley of Hamilton, to Marvin Ka-
per, son of Mr. and Mr. George Ka-
per of Hamilon, has been announc-
ed by the bride’s parents.
“Just What Is Christianity?"
will be discussed by Prof. R. B.
Kuiper of Westminster seminary,
Pittsburgh, Pa., tonight at 7:45 in
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church. Special music will be
presented at the meeting, which is
being sponsored by the Monica
society.
George Heneveld, Park township
supervisor, and Miss Deborah Ven-
eklasen, ERA administrator for
Ottawa Countv, attended a meeting
of state workers in Lansing or.
Wednesday.
A false alarm was turned in
about 1:30 a. m. Thursday from the
docks of the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Transit Co., at the
foot of West 16th St Holland fire-
man responded to the call.
29-13 victor)' over Wyoming’s re-
serves.
A number of WI’A workers
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos-
marched through the Zeeland pital Board in the sum of Jl,080.40:
streets last Thursday to aid the
local high school band in one of its
marching
streets.
drills over the city
prec Fritz6th Ward- 2nd
Jonkman.
6th Ward — Herman Steggerdl.
On motion of Aid. Prins,
The time for opening and clos-
ing of the Polls was set as usual,
from 7 A. M to f> P. M.
Adjourned.




OLD CHAIRMAN WILL NOT
CONTEST; DID NOT ATTEND
MEETING; TEN ADLERMEN
PASS RESOLUTION
At a brief meeting of the Hol-
and city council Monday afternoon
at 1 o’clock, Cornelius Huizenga,
chairman of the board of polit
and fire commissioners, waa de-
posed from office by unanimous
consent of all aldermen present on
the charge of "engaging in con-
duct unbecoming a public official.’!
About 25 minutes was required
by council to transact its business.
Two resolutions were passed by
that body, the first stating that
Mr. Huizenga had been removed
from office, and that the board of
police and fire commissioners
should be informed to that effect;
and the second, that the council
meeting deposing the head of the
board was entirefy legal and In ac
cord with the city cnarter, which
FIRE SCARE TAKES ZEELAND
WOMAN
Mrs. Ciena Meyer, 68, wife of
Albert Meyer, 44 East Lincoln St.,
of Zeeland, died at her home about
6:45 a. m Wednesday from a
heart attack, believed to have been
due to over-excitement arising
Library Board. $812.11; Park and from ,he fire which badly damaged
Cemetery Board, $826.77; Police I tfir f, J Boone and Co. store about
and Fire Board, $2,851.83; Board I th»t time. Mr Me>er and his three
A meeting of the high school
student council was featured last
of Public Works, $7,876.47, were
ordered certified to the Council for
payment.
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
Tuesday night as part of a regular i °^'fe ̂ or Pub!ic inspection
T.A. meeting. Students made
brief speeches on what they plan
to get out of high school. Principal
T. A. Dewey assisted in arrange-
ments. Dave Van Ommen, presi-
dent of the P.-T.A., presided. Ther-
esa De Haan and Rozabel De Haan
Provided the special music. Harold
Tyepkema is president of the stu-
jetu council of the school.
Allowed
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $21,081.57; City
Treasurer, $4,568.07 for miscellane-
childrcn went to the fire, while
Mrs. Mover staved at home. The
Meyer home is located about two
blocks south of the store where the
fire occurred. Coroner Gilbert Van-
de Water pronounced the aged lady
dead upon arrival. Funeral services
for Mrs. Mever will be conducted
at 2 p. m. Friday from the resi-
nus items, and $1,118.03 for tax col- | .lencc Mrs. Mever was
Zeeland students, it has been an-
nounced by Malgplm B. Rogers, su-
perintendent ofrchools here, will
uarticinate in the educational pro-
gram being carried on at the pres-
ent time by the Netherlands mu-
seum in Holland, in charge of Wil-
lard Wichers, district supervisor of
the Survey of Historical Records.
\ busload of students under Miss
Klooster were the first to view the
exhibits there.
About 200 persons attended the
!0th annual Lincoln Day celebra-
tion here last Thursday evening,
under the auspices of the Gilbert
D. Karsten post, American Legion.
Speaker for the occasion was Lester
Kefgen, ex-commander of the
American Legion, Department of
Michigan. Anthony Mulder. Mar-
tinus Barendse, Harr)- Derks, John
Beyer, G. J. Van Hoven and Jack
Boonstra were recipients of past
commanders’ buttons in a ceremony
conducted by Alfred C. Joldersma
of Holland, former state legion fi-
nance officer.
Defective wiring is believed to
have caused the fire resulting
lections.
Accepted.
Clerk reported bonds and inter-




from Leon N. Moody, Secretary o!
the Recreation Commission rec-
ommending the planting of shade
trees on the Maple Ave. and 21st St
playgrounds where tennis courts
are located, and also on 21st St.,
adjacent thereto. Clerk presented a
communication from the property
owners living on W. 21st St. oppo-
site these grounds endorsing and
urging prompt action in carrying
out these recommendations.
Referred to Park Dept, and City
Engineer with the recommendation
a mem-
ber "f Second Reformed church.
The Rev. R. .1 Vanden Berg will be
in charee of the services. Surviv-
ors are three daughters, Alice and
Julia at home: and Mrs. Peter Van-
''en Bosch of Zeeland; two sons,
James at home and Henry of Hart:
two sifters. Mrs. K. Kolvoord and
Mrs. Frank Jaarda of Hamilton:
°nd two brothers. Henrv and Albert
Poelaker, both of Overisel.
HO» I. AND CELERY PLANTER
Company wins patent case
IN r. S. COURT: JUDGE P A Y-
MOND HOLDS THERE WAS
NO INFRINGEMENT
J'id<m Fred M. Raymond of the
U. S. District Court a few days ago
filed an important decision in which
that trees be planted as soon as | he held in favor of the Holland
possible.
Motions and Resolutions
Alderman Kleis reported that
necessary arrangements have been
made with the school authorities
so as to permit them to hold the
election in the first ward at the
Lincoln School on Columbia Ave.
Mr. Kleis further recommended
that the City Engineer be instruc-
ted to transfer the booths from
No. 2 Engine House to the school
building.
Adopted.
Alderman Prins called upon City
Engineer for a report on the cost
of constructing a battery of tennis
a $150 damage last night to the j courts on the property adjacent to
home owned by John Hamer at j the Gas Co. at Columbia Ave. and
the east Zeeland city limits and 13th St Mr. Zuidema reported that
occupied by Hilbert Mast.
BUEHLER BROTHERS. Inc












Whole Picnic*, Lean Meaty
Fresh Hams .....















Dutch Peas lmpor edLimit 3 lbs-
Tea Dutch Black Java lb.
Bread Dutch Boy Jumbo Sliced
Royal Dessert A|‘ Flavor.
Coffee B-B. Special 2 lb*


















in order to save some large elm
trees, there was only sufficient
room for four courts instead of
five, as requested, and reported
that the estimated cost for con-
structing these four courts would
lx* as follows:
City's share of the cost .. $3,600.00
Assumed by WPA ............ $2,900.00
making a total cost of $6,500.00
It was moved by Alderman Prins,
seconded by Kalkman,
That the City Engineer be in-
structed to apply to the WPA for
authority to construct these tennis
courts as a WPA project.
Adopted.
In this connection, it was brought
out that it might be advisable to
also construct some shuffle board
court* here, and also in the 2nd
Ward. Mayor Geerlings further
j stated that he had been approached
relative to constructing some shuf-
fle board courts somewhere in the






7 W. 8TH ST. HOLLAND, MICH. PHONE 3551
Celerv Planter Company, and held
that the planting machines manu-
factured and sold bv the local com-
pany did not infringe other ma-
chines.
A company in California manu-
facturing and selling planting ma-
chines found it could not meet the
competition of the machines manu-
falturtnl and sold by the Holland
Uelery Planter Company, and
claimed their machines were being
infringed. J>uit was filed in the
l. S. District Court of Michigan
and a trial was held and witnesses
from California, Kalamazoo, Has-
tings and Holland testified.
Mrs. Vollink asked for an as-
sessment of $5 per machine on
14.000 machines, manufactured by
the Holland company.
Naturally the Holland Celery
Planter Co. officials are greatly
pleased over the decision. They own
and operate a large manufacturing
plant just off from 8th Street in
the City of Holland, and give steady
and gainful employment to a num-
ber of men. The Holland Celery
Planter Co. manufactures ahd
sells mechanical planting machines
to plant celery, beets, cabbage, to-
bacco and other small plants, and
does an extensive business, selling
its machines in all parts of the Un-
'te(i States, England, Canada and
the Virgin Islands. The company is
composed of Louis Poll, Benjamin
Poll and Henry Poll.
The Holland law firm of Dieke-
ma, Cross & Ten Cate represent
the Holland Celery Planter Com-
pany. and Barnwell R. King and
Troff and McKessy of Kalamazoo
represented the Plaintiff.
T
that this type of play is now be-
coming quite popular with many
summer tourists, and suggested
that an investigation be made to
see if some central location down-
town can be found to install a few
shuffle board courts.
Alderman Kalkman also suggested
that a higher fence Ih* erected at
the disposal plant in order to pro-
tect the soft ball players.
On motion of Aid. Dnnkwater,
seconded by Prins,
I hese several matters were re-
ferred to the Playground Commis-
sion for consideration.
Aid. Huyser stated that some
time ago Wm. Steketee who was
constable in the 5th Ward, had
moved, leaving a vacancy.
On motion of Aid. Huyser, sec-
omled by Bultman,
The office was declared vacant.
Adopted.
It was moved by Aid. Bultman,
seconded by Smith,
I hat Peter Van Langevelde be
appointed constable in the 5th
Ward to fill the vacancy caused by
the moving of the former consta-
ble.
Adopted.
Aid. Prins brought up the mat-
ter relative to the advisability of
going ahead and purchasing the so-
called ‘'island" property at this
time. In this connection, Aid. Huy-
ser raised the question as to the
legality of bringing up this matter
inasmuch as it had failed to pas*
at a previous .meeting. In aaking
for a ruling from the City Attor-
ney, Mr. Parsons stated that in hi*
opinion the matter could be brought
up. Mr. Parson* stated that hi*
attention had been called to a pro-
yi*ion in the Charter which make*
it mandatory for all aldermeh to
vote on any question unless they
are excused by a two-thirds major-
ity of the Council, and inasmuch as
three of the Aldermen had refused
to vote at a previous meeting, he
felt that the matter had not beert
legally handled at that time.
There was considerable explana-
Henntiqn on the part* of Aid. ry
Prins and Aid. Ed Brouwer in re-
gard to the necessity for getting
part of thiaall or a -Wand” at
the earliest possible opportunity.
Aldermen Huyser ana Bultman.d ,
however, contended that it wa* liot
plain in their minds just what the
Civic Improvement Committee had
in mind, and it was moved by Aid.
fhe decision of Judge Raymond
was composed of nine typewritten
pages and the law point* it con-




Lieut. Ben Kalkman of the Hol-
laml police department, head of the
traffic division, tendered his resig-
nation to Chief of Police Frank
^ an Ry and the board of police and
fire commissioners Friday evening.
Kalkman resigned due to ill health
following injuries suffered in the
curse of his work.
He was injured Aug. 12 when
apprehending a speeding motorist.
He was thrown to the pavement
when his motorcycle crashed into
a car that swung into his path.
He has been an officer for eight
years.
gives council the right to declare
an elective office vacant by  two-
thirds vote of council. Ten elder-
men were present at the meeting,
which was held in the office of City
Clerk Oscar Peterson in the city
hall.
On Tuesday, Mr. Huizengi is-
sued a statement to the effect that
illegal methods had been used to
remove him from office, but edded
that he will not openly contest
council's action. A successor to tho
position formerly held by Huizen-
ga has not been chosen. Since so
few meetings of the board are to
be held before election time, Mayor
Geerlings stated that he did not
believe an immediate successor
will be chosen.
Huizenga maintained in his writ-
ten statement that "the only man-
ner so provided in the instant case
is by an orderly recall." He added
that he had always served unsel-
fishly during his term of office, but
that he "had never desired to be
where I was not wanted, for har-
mony is the fundamental requisite
in the efficient administration of
public affairs."
At the board of police and fire
commissioners, which followed a
few hours after the special meet-
ing of the common council, only
routine business was done. Mr.
Huizenga was not present.
The official council proceedings,
compiled by City Clerk Oscar Pe-
terson, and the resolution drafted




Holland, Mich., Feb. 14, 1938.
The Common Council met in
special session pursuant to call by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aider-
men Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer,
Steffens, Huyser, Bultman, Smith,
and the Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the
meeting had been called for the
purpose of considering the removal
of Cornelius Huizenga as a mem-
ber of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, and called upon
City Attorney Elbern Parsons to
inform the Council of several mat-
ters that had transpired in rela-
tion to the Police Department
The City Attorney outlined mat-
ters that have come up recently rel-
ative to the conduct of cer-
tain police officers including Mr.
Huizenga and the attitude that
has apparently been taken bv the
Chairman of the Police Board, Mr.
Huizenga, in regard to such con-
duct.
After a few brief remarks by
some of the aldermen, the follow-
ing resolution was offered by Ald-
erman Brouwer, and supported by
Aid. Prins:
“BE IT RESOLVED, that the
special meeting of the Common
Council of the City of Holland, held
on the 14th day of February, 1938,
and now in session, is held in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
City Charter of the City of Hol-
land; that more than the required
numbers of hours' notice to call a
special session of the Common
Council has been complied with by
the Mayor of the City of Holland
before calling said special meeting
of the Common Council of the City
of Holland; that a majority of the
members-elect of the Common
Council of the City of Holland
have answered the roll call and
that n majority of the members-
elect of the Common Council of
the City of Holland are present;
that the special session of the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land, held on the 14th day of Feb.,
1938, is in legal session and that
any business transacted at said
meeting is in accordance with the
provisions of the City Charter of
the City of Holland.”
Carried, all present voting Aye.
The following resolution waa






The next Post meeting will be
held on Wednesday, February 23rd
with Comrade John Volkers and
ihee.his helpers as the commit
And from latest reports, they
are all set with a very good pro-
gram, in the way of a paper writ-
ten by one of our own members.
Come up and listen to the talent.
The 10-20-30 club members have
received their lapel buttons, and
our membership is now about 98.-
77% of last year. Membership in
this club is gained by signing up
10, 20 or 30 members for the Post
and the reward is a dinner and
entertainment at the State Con-
vention.
Correction:— Fred Ingraham did
not lose his hat. He wore it home
but kept putting it on backwards
and it didn’t feel ri ght.
There will be an American Le-
gion Americanism meeting on Feb-
ruary 28, in the I.N.A. Auditorium
at Flint, Michigan. Tickets for the
banouet, which is at 6:30 p. m. cost
$1.00. However, those who wish
only to hear the speeches can get
tickets free of charge for the bal-
cony. The speaking program be-
gins at 8:00 p. m. The main speak-
er will be Mr. Homer Chaillaux,
National Americanism Director of
the American Legion. Music and
other entertainment will be added
features. Anyone who wants ban-
quet tickets should write before
February 21 to Mr. Russell V.
Somes, American Legion Building,
312 E. 1st St., Flint, Mich. For
further information, call Mrs. Mar-
tin Jnpinga, phone 2076.
• • *
Nearly 200 persons participated
in the twentieth annual Lincoln
day banquet sponsored by Gilbert
D. Karsten post of the American
Legion at the city hall in Zeeland
Thursday evening. The principal
speaker was Lester Kefgen, for-
mer commander of the Michigan
department of the legion. Alfred
C. Joldersma of Holland, former
department finance officer of the
Michigan legion, presented past
commander's buttons to Marinus
Barendse, G. J. Van Hoven, Jack
Boons tn, Harry Dark; Anthony
Mulder and John Beyer.
Ben Lievense, Alfred C. Jolders-
ma, Henry Geerds, Jacob Bultman,
and Dr. William Westrate, all mem-
bers of the American Legion* com-
d Statemittee of this city, an  Sen.
Earnest C. Brooks attended a meet-
ing in the local legion rooms Wed-
nesday with William Loutit, chair-
man of the state conservation com-
mission, to discuss improvementa
at the state park oval.
4-H GIRLS STAGE
VALENTINE PARTY
There was a gathering of 4-H
girls at North Holland at a Valen-
tine Party staged at the home of
Chris Sas, Monday. At thia
party games were played and prix-
Mrs.
es awarded to Hermina Massen and
Pearl De Haan. A two-courae lunch-
eon was served from tables decor-
ated with 4-H colors— green and
white.
Those attending were Miss Mary
Kossen, the leader; Pearl De Haan,
Hermina and Gertrude Massen, Lil-
lian Prins, Carrol Sas, Annabelle
and Pauline Abels, Gladys Bare-
man, Ruth Schllleman, Marion De
Wyse.
Funeral services for Mrs. Cath-
erine Huff, 64, 370 West 24th st.,
were held Wednesday at 1 :30 p. m.
from Nibbelink — Notier funeral
home, and at 2 p. m. from the
Wealeyan Methodist church. The
Rev. C. W. Meredith officiated at
the services. Mrs. Huff, widow of
Edward Huff, died Monday morn-
ing from heart trouble. Mrs. Huff
was a member of the Free Method-
ist church at Wayland, from where
the Huffs moved to Holland about
two years ago. The Rev. Fred
Gullup, pastor of the Wayland
church, assisted at the funeral
services Wednesday. Interment
took place in Lake Shore cemetery
at Ventura, northwest of Holland.
The husband ;the mother, Mrs. Anna
Pruim of Lansing; one brother,
Bert Pruim, also of Lansing; two
daughters, Mrs. William Valkema
of Holland, and Mrs. Ralph Franz
of Allegan; three sons, Joe of Hol-
land, Allen of Sand Lake, and
Fred of Wayland; also three sis-
ters, Fannie Bouwens of Lansing,
Mrs. Herbert Pepper of Detroit,
and Frank West of Port Huron;
and several grandchildren survive.
Mr. Huff, the husband, is a son
of the late Darr Huff, a veteran
of the Civil War and the man who
taught the first Holland Martial
Band how to play fife and drum in
style
52 years old and only two of the
. The Band is nowthe army 
d
original members are left.
-CLOVBRTIMr TO BB ALUMNI
PLAY OP CHRISTIAN HIGH
The Alumni Association of the
Holland Christian High School are
again presenting their annual play
•The Tinker* “o? 1^36 and “The
Girl From Out Yonder" of last
year were enjoyed by large crowds.
This year "Clovertime" is to be
given in the Holland High Audi-
torium in order to give better
stage facilities and also to make
room for the increasing number of
patrons.
"Clovertime" is an interesting
farce comedy portrayal of the old
story in which a rich man wants
his son to marry a rich girl but
instead he marries a poor girl.
The play is being directed by tho
capable Mrs. Ernest Penna, drama-
tics graduate of Western State
Teachers’ Colleee.
The cast of cnaracters follow:—
Stumpy Smith (Civil War Vet-
eran) Bob Kouw; Peter (A poorc«ou; uvu nu , r i t/v 
man and Civil War Veteran) Bob
Evenhuis; Sally (Peter’ daughter)
Marie Beckman; John Flint (A
rich man) Don Porr; Mrs. Flint
(John’s wife) Marjorie Heerspink;
Harry (The rich man’a son) Peter
bitJonker; Fatty (the consta le) Bill
Vander Ploeg; Cathrine (rich cous-
in whom John Flint wants his son
to marry) Gladys Dombos.
The three Old Maids: — Emallne,
Julia Prins; Caroline, Elizabeth
Plagmeyer; Margoline, Dorothy
Bos.
General Chairman, Agnes Zwier;
Cai
. _ ----- igei
Hoef; Advertising, Nathan Tanis;
Business Manager, tErine’Pred
Maricks; Stage nag r, Fred Ver
Usher Committee, Ade Woldering;
Music, Rex Bontekoe.
A play, “The Man in the Bowler
Hat," under the direction of Mrs.
Ernest Penna, was presented Tues-
day night at a meeting of Long-
fellow school P.T.-A. Mr. Penna
James Bennett, Orlie Bishop, Maur
ice Scheper*, and Mr. and Mrr
David Boone and Mrs. Margare
Ming of Zeeland, took part in the
rodu " 'p ction. Mrs. Fritz Jonkmar
led devotions. Group singing wa
led by Miss Virginia Kooiker, an
special music was furnished by th<
Ver he * ....... “'erhey quartet. Mrs. Albert Tim
_____ a \ __ _________mer was in charge of the program
William Nies, Prof. Albert Tim
mer, and Miss Dora Strowenjan
were selected as members of i
nominating committee to selec
candidates for next meetings elec
tion. Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, chair
man; Mrs. Gerrit Loldcer, Mr?
Jesse Ridenour, Mrs. Watson Lun
die, Mrs. Lester Kramer, Mrs. J
Steffens, and Mrs. Lloyd Reed wer
in charge of refreshments.




The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
14tH day of February, A. D., 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rine Baker, alias Reindert Bakker,
Deceased.
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
Court his petition, praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described.
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
of March, A. D., 1938, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the .interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thia order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City Neva, a newspaper print-






HEREAS, one Cornelius Hui-
zenga in a member of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners
of the City of Holland, having
been elected thereto for a term
which will expire in April, 1938,
and
WHEREAS, it has come to the
attention of the Common Council
of the City of Holland that said
Cornelius Huizenga, during his
term of office, has beien engaged in
conduct unbecoming a pubic offi-
cial of this City, and
WHEREAS, it is deemed by the
Council to be for the best interest
of the City of Holland and particu-
larly of the Police Dept, thereof
that said Cornelius Huizenga be
removed from said office which he
now holds,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that Cornelius Huisenga,
member of the Board of Police and
Eire Commissioners of the City of
Holland, be and he is hereby forth-
with removed from said office which
he now holds, and.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the office of member of the
Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners to which said Cornelius
Huizenga was heretofore elected,
be and the same is hereby de^gred
to be vacant, forthwith, and 2
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the City Clerk serve or cause
to be served on said Cornelius Hui-
zenga, a certified copy of this reso-
lution at or prior to the scheduled
regular .meeting of skid Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners, to
fie held on this date.”
Carried, all present voting Aye
(10 members being present)
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
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WIV Ol SAVDW1CH CLOCK2 12c
RiCe RLUE^ROSE 3c



















You Can't Buy Better I
Country ss^-ib.
Club
(41 LI. SACK 11.55)
79





SNOW WHITE - FIRM HEADS
CAULIFLOWER hsad 15c
MICHIGAN POTATOES T* 1 7c
MAINE 15 lb. pock tie - IDAHO 10 lb. bag 23c
SWEET POTATOES YAMS
MICHIGAN U. 1. No. 1 QUALITY











- Kroger Features Yearling Lamb -
LAMB ROAST - 10c
CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS
LAMB CHOPS >3otLo» u, 12^c
LEG O’ LAMB >» 1 2^c





STEAKS > 15c «> 19cMan wain cauoht
Kraut 3 ft* 10c PHc® r.»« * 12%*
ARMOUR'S STAS UKXD
BACON 'ZSZ S 17c
PtG10>™35c
GIANT SOAP
IVORY 2 ^ 19c
SO At - (I IMtUibui ito)
TALLPET 4 r 29c
IOLLXD
OATS 10 iS* 29c
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Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and Eighth Holland, Mich.
75c Vicks Vapo Rub 42c
35c Lifebuoy Shaving Cream - 19c
$1.25 Peruna Tonic • 73c
50c Revalation Tooth Powder • 29c
25c Citrate Magnesia 4 - 11c
50c Vicks Nose Drops 29c
60c Jad Salts .... 36c
10c Sweetheart Soap -  3 for 14c
60c Rem for Coughs • 49c
75c Acidine .... 47c
15c Four Way Cold Tablets 9c





A Comedy In 3 Acts Directed by Mrs. Penna
Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 24 and 25
Holland High School Auditorium
Tickets on Sale at Selles Jewelry
Holland Christian High Office
Chicky Restaurant, Zeeland





Continooas daily starting at 2:30
Price change at 5 :00
Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 18 and 19
Jane Withers and Stuart Erwin
in
Checkers
Added — Cartoons and News
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Feb. 21, 22 and 23
Bob Burns and Jack Oakie
Radio City Revels
Added - News




Thurs., Fri. and Sat,
Feb. 24, 25 and 26
H. Bogart and Penny Singleton
in
Swing Your Lady
Added— March of Time, Cartoons
and News
COLONIAL
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evenings 700 and 9:15
Continooas performance — Sat
Price change — 5:00





Born t o The West
Episode No. 1 of a new Serial
“WILD WEST DAYS”














Not All Paroled Prisoners Come
Back, Warden Says; Drivers’
Testing Machines Here
Dr. (“Doc.’’) Garret J. Heyns,
former superintendent of Christian
schools in the city, and now warden
at Ionia reformatory, addressed
members of the local Exchange
club at their regular meeting in the
Warm Friend Tavern Monday noon.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp pre-
sented a report on operations per-
formed for needy children under
the Goodfellow Foundation of the
club, stating that the recent drive
had netted $793.89, of which about
$580 has already been spent.
A letter, written in Dutch, was
read to the club by Rev. Hinkamp,
from a mother in Holland, thank-






Elastic Hosiery, Abdominal Supports,
Knee and Ankle Supports,
Imported and Domestic Perfumes
and Toiletries
This is West Michigan’s Most
Complete Drug Store
ing the local club for its financial
support in an operation performed
oa one of her children. Rev. Hin-
kamp also pronounced the invoca-
tion at the dinner, which preceded
the program.
An invitation was sent to the
club from the Woman’s Literary
club health committee, announcing
a public lecture to be given in the
club rooms this Friday evening at
8 o’clock by Dr. Henry Vanden
Berg on the topic, “Cancer." No
admission will be charged to the
lecture, and the public is invited
to attend. President C. C. Wood in-
troduced Heniy Ketel to the club
as having ajpiin become a member
of the organization, and stated that
gueets present were H. Van Ton-
geren, Duke Senevey, Prof. E.
Paul McLean, and Gerald Klaaaen
of Highland Park.
“Prof.” Heeler of the music com-
mittee, introduced Bob Walters,
saxophonist, and Alvin Schutmaat,
pianist, in several excellently played
instrumental selections. A brief
report was presented by “C.C.” on
the midwinter conference of Ex-
change clubs, held at Lansing
recently.
Gilbert V. Walker and Burton
Hensley were initiated into the club
in a ceremony performed by “Doc”
William Westrate, of the Exchange
education committee.
Speaking on “The Newer Penol-
ogy,” “Doc” Heyns told “how the
other half of the world lives.” The
speaker stressed the fact that
penology was not exactly scientific
because it deals with the human
factor, which is very uncertain.
It is scientific though, the warden
stated, in that the people engaged
are ready to be open-minded and
accept new data which may throw
some light on the human element
involved.
Prisoners who work in the state
penal houses receive about ten
cents per day. They are not paid
this money in cash, but it is put
to their credit, or otherwise sent to
their relatives. Products manu-
factured are sold only to state in-
stitutions. Several reasons were
given by the speaker for the im-
prisonment of criminals. Among
them were detention for punish-
ment purposes, the motive of crime
determent, the protection of society,
and changing the anti-social ideas
of certain criminals.
"The penal institutions of Mich-
igan have about 7,000 inmates,” the
speaker stated. “About 4,500 of
these are at Jackaon, 700 at Mar-
quette, 1,400 at Ionia, and 200 at
the state House of Correction,
Detroit. Probation, parole, indeter-
minate sentence, and classification
of criminals were emphasized
modem methods of dealing with
crime. Psychologists, educators,
social workers, vocational special-
ists, psychiatrists, doctors, and
chaplains are all engaged in the
program of aiding the criminal to
nfcke a new start in life.
“And it is up to the group of
men like You," the speaker chal-
lenged, “to change the environment
and wrong associates of the boys
let out of our penal institutions.
Give them a chance to make good.”
It was estimated by Warden
Heyns that between 65 and 70 per-
cent of the inmates at Ionia were
there because of broken homes. An
average “lifer” gets about 16
years, he informed the group.
Seventy-six percent of the parolees
never come back after they have
been released, and only 8 percent
return because they commit an-
other crime. Numerbus questions
from the group were answered by
the speaker.
It was announced at the meet-
ing that on Feb. 28, Mr. G. W.
Grist, superintendent and auto-
matic safety engineer of the Globe
Indemnity Co. of Chicago, will ad-
dress the Exchange club on “Safe-
ty.” Two drivers’ testing machines
will be sponsored by the Exchange
club during the whole week to test
drivers’ abilities. The machines
will be located at the former Hol-
land City Htate Bonk building,
and all drivers In the city will be
encouraged to moke use of the
machines. On Tuesday, Mr. Grist
will address the lions club and
RESIGNS AS GANGES
POSTMASTER
0. A. Wolbrink, well known in
Holland, has tendered his resigna-
tion as postmaster at Ganges, after
a continuous sendee of 31 years.
Charles E. Atwater, who recently
bought the Wolbring store, has
been recommended for appointment
as acting postmaster, by U. S. Sen-
ator Prentice M. Brown. The change
will be made in the near future.
FENNVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
LOSES CASH SUNDAY NIGHT
The Fennville High school build-
ing was broken into Sunday night,
entrance being made through a
window in the boys’ washroom. The
glass in the office door was broken.
The desk was opened and from $10
to $15 taken. All the drawers of
the file were jimmied open. The
wood panel door of the book store
was so badly splintered as to be a
total loss, but nothing was missed.
The desk of Leo Van Tasscll was
also broken open but nothing taken.
Village Marshal Bert McCarn
called Sheriff Fred Miller, who
called a finger-print expert from
Lansing. Authorities believe it is
an inside job by some one ac-
quainted with school routine.
HOLLAND BICYLIST FINED IN
ZEELAND
Gordon Zuverink, 17, of 226 Lin-
coln Ave., Holland, was fined $3 by
Justice Henry Huxtable, Zeeland,
Wednesday for riding his bicycle
on the streets after dark without
lights.
Young Zuverink was arrested by-
Zeeland police. Police hope to im-
press upon bicyclists the extreme
danger of riding at night without
lights, which creates a distinct traf-
fice hazard.
CIVIL WAR VET IS 93 YEARS
OLD DAY BEFORE LINCOLN’S
BIRTHDAY
William Burnett, resident of Al-
legan for twenty-seven years, cele-
bratesd his ninety-third birthday
February- 11. With him were his
wife, six children and several
grandchildren.
A veteran of the Civil war, Mr.
Burnett still has the bullet with
which he was wounded. He has
many recollections of his adven-
tures as a member of Company H
of the Eighth New York cavalry
unit. His three years in the war
brought capture and resulted in
eleven months spent in a southern
prison. Following his release, he
came to Michigan and settled in
Hamilton, coming to Allegan in
1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett celebrated
their sixty-fifth wedding anniver-
sary Dec. 23.
4-YEAR TERMS FOR COUNTY
OFFICE IN PETITIONS
Petitions are being passed in Al-
legan county and the state in an
effort to get a referendum on a
proposal to elect county officers
for a term of four years rather
than two. Whether or not this
question is submitted at the next
state election depends on petitions
being filed in sufficient time, but
it is expected that voters will be
asked to express their opinion at
that election.
Not all county offices would be
included in the proposed four-year
term, but those of treasurer, clerk,
recorder, sheriff and prosecutor are
listed. The office of the judge of
probate now is a four-year one.
Petitions are also being circulated
in Ottawa county.
Not So Many Deer
In Allegan Co. as
Was Figured




Counties in Egg Pro-
duction
Allegan maintained its position
as the leading egg-producing county
in the Middle West and rose to
seventeenth in the nation in 1934,
figures released Wednesday by the
bureau of census of the United
States Department of Commerce
reveal. Egg production in that year
totaled 4,542,972 dozens, according
to the census.
The county also rose from sev-
enth to fourth place among those
of the Middle West in number of
chickens during the five years from
1929 to 1934. The 574,211 chickens
numbered in the census placed the
county eighteenth among those of
the United States in that category.
At the time of the previous cen-
sus — in 1929 — Allegan county
ranked third in the Middle West
for number of eggs produced. The
10 per cent increase recorded dur-
ing those five years not only gave
it top ranking in this territory, but
raised its rank from twenty-seventh
to seventeenth in the country.
Figures for 1929 ranked Allegan
thirty-fifth among the counties for
number of chickens, placing the
census at 464,903. The new figure
means that the county’s chickens
increased almost 25 per cent in
number during that five years. The
county ranks behind Dane county,
Wisconsin, and Kossuth and Sioux
counties, Iowa, in this category in
the Middle West.
The figures in this section of the
census also reveal that Allegan
county in 1934 had 60,000 more
chickens that did Ottawa county,
which five years before had out-
ranked the former by 10,000 chick-
ens. Ottawa county was second
only to Allegan in the number of
eggs produced by counties in the
central states. Total production in
1934 was registered at 4,333,109
dotens, about 210,000 less than
here.
Instead of there being from 400
to 600 deer in Allegan county as
has been commonly reported for
the past year, estimates of vari-
ous sportsmen's organizations
throughout the county place the
total population at not more than
157 head.
Figures were obtained by figur-
ing the increase of the deer from
the exact known number planted
in 1932 and 1933.
In the fall of 1932 there were
10 does and 12 bucks released in
Allegan county. The ratio of in-
crease. as figured by sportsmen,
and the ratio taken by some of
the leading game management ex-
perts in the nation, is 1.5 fawns
per doe per year. On this basis
there would have been 15 fawn
bom in 1933 to the 10 doe planted
in 1932.
In 1934 there still would have
been only 10 does bearing fawns
as the first crop of 15 would have
still been yearlings. Thus at the
end of 1934, there would have been
10 does, 12 bucks, 15 fawns and
15 yearlings, making a total of 52.
In 1935 there would have been
18 does, 19 bucks, 27 fawns and
15 yearlings or a total of 79. In
1936 there would have been 26
does, 26 bucks, 39 fawns and 27
yearlings or a total of 108. In
1937 there would have been 39
does, 40 bucks, 58 fawns and 39
yearlings or a total of 176. How-
ever, out of this number there
have been 19 known deer killings
since 1933, and without allowing
for mortality in the herd there
would be only 157 head. Some of
these deer are reported in north-
ern Van Buren county, some have
been seen in Barry county and it
is estimated that there are not
more than about 100 deer in Alle-
gan county.
In the spring of 1938, without
counting mortality of deer which
may be killed between the present
date and early summer, there will
be an increase of about 70 deer.
Well, 100 deer, it appears, can
do considerable damage to a farm-
er’s crop.- o -
SEND SALES TAX TO
BENTON HARBOR
Merchants in Allegan county
have been requested by Naman
Frank, district manager of the sales
tax department, to make their sales
tax payments to the district office
at Benton Harbor rather than mail-
ing them to Lansing.
The district office arrangement
was put into effect during the
past year by Managing Director
Draper Allen for the dual purpose
of providing closer contact be-
tween the department and the tax-
payer and to relieve the Lansing
office of a considerable burden of
work, thereby increasing the effi-
ciency of the administration and
reducing its cost.
Since the district office was
established at Benton Harbor, many
merchants have found it more con-
venient to make their monthly pay-
ments at the branch office.
OTTAWA COURT LISTS
70 CASES FOR TERM
BEGINNING ON FEB. 21
Attorney John R. Dethmera of
Holland, vice chairman of the Mich-
igan Federation of Young Republi-
can clubs, was the main speaker at
a Republican rally in Ionia laat
Thursday night The meeting was
the first of the 1988 campaign. To-
night Mr. Dethmera will apeak at
a Republican rally being held in
the Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids.
will also apeak twice to high school
audiences. The machines will be at
the bank through Saturday.
An invitation was extended by
Warden Heyns to local Exchange-
ites to visit the Ionia reformatory.
The Ottawa county circuit court
calendar for the February term con-
tains 70 cases, 15 of them in which
no progress has been made for a
year. There are no outstanding
criminal cases, six being listed.
Civil jury and non-jury cases to-
tal 17. There are 25 contested
chancery cases and seven default
chancery cases. Court opens for
arrangement of the calendar Feb.
21 and the jury is to appear Feb.- o -
EPISCOPAL GUILD ANNOUNCE
MEETING TIME
A new puild has been formed by
Grace Episcopal church for young
married women of the church. It
will meet the first and third Wed-
nesdays of each month. The organi-
zation meeting was held Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
O. W. Lowry. Mrs. Verne C. Hohl
is chairman of the first project of
the organization, which deals with
the repair and cleaning of vest-
ments and choir robes. The follow-
ing were present at the first meet-
ing: Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. Hohl, Mrs.
Charles Stewart, Mrs. Gerald Kra-
mer, Mrs. Ruth Brusse, Mm. Wil-
bur Kingwill, Mrs. Charles R.
Sligh, Mrs. Miles Baskett, Mrs.
Robert Mason, and Mr*. G. W.
Copeland Officers elected ora as
follows: President, /Mrs. Lowry;
vice president, Mrs. Sligh; secre-
tary, Mn. Wilbur J. Kingwill;
treasurer, Mrs. Gerald Kramer;




Mrs. Lena DeGraff of Grand Rap-
ids was a visitor in Zeeland recent-
ly at the feme of Mrs. Robert Do
Bruyn, Sr. She was formerly Miss
Lena Doomink ̂ of Zeeland and
was connected with the post office
in our neighboring city for many
years. Her father, Aart Doornink,
was second postmaster of Zeeland,
succeeding Jacob Vender Hoek.
At that time the post office was
located on the southwest corner of
Central Avenue and Elm Street,
the site of the Boonstra residence
and was conducted in connection
with a general store.
R. M. De Bruyn, who was a
prominent schoolmaster in Zeeland
at that time, was the third post-
master. The office was then locat-
ed at his home north of the school
on Church Street.
P. Benjamin succeeded him and
during his term the post office was
moved to Main Street, that being
when the first railroad was con-
structed in 1876.
Herbert Keppel was appointed
the next postmaster and Miss Lena
Doomink was his assistant for
some years.- o --
WIFE OF ATTORNEY GOES
TO CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Charles E. Misner left
Tuesday for Los Angeles, Calif.,
where she will visit friends. En
route she will stop at the Grand*
Canyon and on leaving Los Ange-
les she will go to San Francisco
for a short stay. She will stop in
Salt Lake City on her return home,
making the western trip in about
six weeks. Mrs. Misner lives in
Grand Haven.
NEW ALLEGAN OIL WELL
FLOWS UNCONTROLLED
Drillers tried for the third day
Monday to put a control head on
the Wright No. 1 oil well, which
was brought in in Monterey town-
ship, Allegan county, Saturday.
The new well, which oil men said
might either indicate a new field
or a southern extension of the
present Salem field, was believed
to have a production approximately
the same as other wells in the
field, which is about 100 barrels a
day. The inability of drillers to
immediately provide tankage or
control facilities prevented accur-
ate checking. The well is owned
by S. B. Hood of Detroit, and was
brought in by the Reed Oil com-
pany. Since Saturday it has been
flowing in gushes as it accumulated
a head of gas in the shaft.
LOCAL DIVINE ADDRESSES
PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor
of the First Methodist church of
this city, addressed a meeting of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. E. V. Hartman,
West 10th St. The topic for discus-
sion was “Our Patriotic Forbears.”
The speaker made a plea for a
renewal of value to be placed on
Americanism and all American
ideals. He recalled the corrtributions
of such representative leaders as
Lincoln, Washington, and Julia
Ward Howe to our conception of
patriotism.
Robert Walters, accompanied by
Alvin Schutmaat, rendered two
saxophone solos. The musical pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. C. C.
Wood. Gifts were presented at the
meeting for the Ellis Island proj-
ect. Miss Lida Rogers and Mrs.
Hartman were in charge of a so-
cial hour which followed the regu-
lar meeting.
Miss Laura Boyd, chapter regent,
presided at the meeting, and ex-
tended an invitation from the
Sophia De Marse Campau Chapter
of Grand Rapids to the local group
to attend the Washington Birthday
luncheon in that city Feb. 22. Rep-
resentatives of the local chapter to
the state conference at Lansing,
March 30-31, were elected. They
include Miss Boyd, resolutions com-
mittee; Mrs. F. E. De Weese, first
vice president; and Miss Rogers.
Alternates named were Mrs. O. S.
Cross and Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
Representatives at the Continen-
tal Congress to be held at Washing-
ton, D. C., beginning April 19, will
be Mrs. W. L. Eaton and Mrs. €.
J. Hand. Alternates are the Misses
Martha Sherwood of Holland and
Katherine Post of Washington.-- - - -
Attorney John R. Dethmera of
Holland attended a luncheon meet-
ing at the Pantlind hotel, Grand
Rapids, Safurday for John Hamil-
ton; national Republican chairman,
and Senator Styles Bridges. Mr.
Dethmera and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Vandenwall, Henry Win-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Zweraer
of Holland also attended the eve-
ning rally of the GOP Saturday.- r— O - -
A daughter was born Friday
morning at Holland hospital to Mr.




A total profit of $114.65 has been
reported by Everett V. Spaulding
as having accumulated from re-
ceipts of the President’s ball, spon-
sored in the Warm Friend Tavern
by the Holland Lions club. Mr.
Spaulding served as treasurer for
the affair, and Charles Sligh, Jr.,
was general chairman of the dance,
proceeds of which are to go toward
the nation's fight against infantile
paralysis. Total receipts amounted
to $413.50, 241 tickets having been
sold for the affair. A report has




Francine Tigelaar of Jamestown
has been named a member of the
women’s debate squad of Western
State Teachers College at Kalama-
zoo. The question which is being
debated by the women this year is
"Resolved that the National Labor
Relations Board be compelled to
arbitrate labor disputes.” The ten-
tative schedule for the squad in-
cludes three tournaments and an
eastern trip during the spring vaca-
tion.
Miss Tigelaar Is enrolled as a
senior in the Later Elementary de-
partment.
MAYOR GEERLINGS GREETS
YOUNG PEOPLE AT 6TH REF.
The Young People’s and Senior
Intermediate C. E.’s of Sixth Re-
formed church were addressed on
Sunday evening by Mayor Henry
Geerlings on the subject, "A Chris-
tian Looks at His Country.” Miss
Mary Glatz presided at the meet-
ing, and James Rowan led the song
service, Miss Johanna Faber ac-
companying at the piano. Russell
Bouwman and Harold Banger pro-
vided special music.
Cornelius Groenewoud led the
Senior C. E. meeting at Fourth
Reformed church. Eleanor Meyer
presented a piano solo. Speeches
were given by John De Witt, Aga-
tha Vanden Elat, Dale Brondyk,
and Albert Van Dyka. Kenneth
Dozeman led the Junior C. E.
meeting at the church. Miss Necia
De Groot and Jackie Ketchum as-
sisted.
Henry Muyskens, Julia Hoff-
man, and Dorothy Martinus were
in charge of the Junior meeting at
Bethel church, while the Intermed-
iates were addressed by John
Sprick, Jim Mooi leading the song
service, and Betty Dyktra aiding
in piano accompaniment.
A Valentine Day meeting of all
C. E. societies was held Monday
night at Central Park Reformed
church at 7:30. Dr. Raymond
Drukker, executive Secretary of the
Youth Fellowship Movement of the
Reformed church, presented the ad-
dress of the evening. John Swier-
enga, assisted by Mias Angeline
Smits at the piano, led the song
service. A social time was held in
the basement of the church. Games
were played and refreshments were







Eugene Kolb, age 60, driver of
a horse-drawn bakery wagon be-
longing to the Dee Lite bakery
of Grand Haven, reported to Chief
of Police Lawrence De Witt Sat-
urday that at about 7:10 p. m. he
was held up by a masked man who
held a gun in his face, aa he had
stopped on North Fifth atreet. op-
posite the Van Weelden reaidtnce
in that city to make a delivery.
"Stick 'em up and no argu-
ments,” Kolb said the maaked man
yelled, as he held a gun in hia foe#
and attempted to gain an entrance
into the wagon.
Kolb, who had opened the door
a few Inches after the man bad
tapped on the door, had nerve and
presence of mind to strike the man
and then slam the door and (tve
the horse the whip, which aent nim
galloping down the atreet Kolb
went to the Johnson convenient
phone where he called police head-
quartera.
He said he had been making col-
lections and had considerable mon-
ey in his money pouch which he
wore slung from a strap to hia
shoulder.
Just after he stopped the wagon,
which has doors on either aide to
admit easy access in and out, he
heard a rap on the door facing the
street, which was dosed, as Kolb
was preparing to leave the wagon
by the other door, oppoeite. As hi
~ >ened It the gunplay to<*
He said the man had




At the monthly meeting of the
board of education Monday night,
a decrease in enrollment in the
kindergarten in the schools of the
city was reported by Supt. E. E.
Fell. On Feo. 1, only 50 were en-
rolled in local kindergartens, Mr.
Fell pointed out. In 1934 there
were 91 enrolled; in 1935, 76; in
1936, 70; and in 1937, 66. A de-
crease in the enrollment at the fall
term mark was also pointed out by
Mr. Fell. Three elementary rooms
in local schools were closed last
fall because of lack of pupils to
fill them.
Mayor Henry Geerlings report-
ed $24,500 in tuition due the local
schools from the state. Claims of
$30,595.28 were allowed by the
board on motion of Trustee John
Olert, seconded by Trustee Van
Lente. A basket of oranges from
Trustee Mooi, who is vacationing in
Florida, was distributed among
those present, who included Presi-
dent Fred Beeuwkes; and Trustees
Mrs. Martha Kollen, Mr. Olert, Mr.
Van Lente, Mr. Geerlings, Mr. C.
J. De Koster, and Prof. A. E. Lam-
pen. - o -
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA-
TIONS ANNOUNCED
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations for the
following positions: Customs exam-
iner’s aid, $2,300 a year, U. S. Cus-
toms Service, Treasury Depart-
ment. Junior engineer (various op-
tional subjects), $2,000 a year. Full
information may be obtained from
Mr. Klein, Secretary of the U. S.
Civil Service Board of Examiners,
at the post office in this city.- o -
Miss Susanna De Weert was
honor guest at a shower held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Nellie Vender Woud. Prizes in
games went to Marie Harbin, Ber-
tha Fik, Mrs. A. Vander Wal, Mrs.
C. Dulyea, Mrs. L. Wenzel, and
Bertha Voss. Miss Caroline Hilar-
ides, Miss Gertrude Golds, and
Mrs. Harold Lemmen served as
hostesses at the two-course lunch-
eon which was served. Those who
attended the affair included the
Misses Hattie, Bertha and Janet
Fik, Marie Harbin, Hazel Kraai,
Gertrude and Bertha Voss, Mrs. J.
Nienhuis, Mrs. A. Vander Wal,
Mrs. L. Wenzel, Mrs. A. Riemer-
sma, Mrs. E. Langejans, Mrs. C.
Dulyea, Mrs. P. Prince, Mrs. H. De
Weerd, Mrs. Nellis Vander Woud,
Mrs. R. Golds, Mrs. H. Hilarides.
Mrs. E. De Weerd and Mrs. John
Fik.
-  o - - —
Devotions at Holland high school
were conducted Tuesday morning
bv pr. Raymond Drukker of New
York City, secretary for religious
education of the Reformed Church
in America. John Pelbn and How-
ard Jalving assisted in the service.
Principal J. J. Rieraerama made
arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis of
Ebenezer, an son, Clyde, as driver,
and Mr. and Mn. John Lubbers
of Fremont left Monday for Flor-
ida for a 10-dsy visit
mask which covered the lower port
of his face. He waa about 5 feet
7 inches, slight, ami wore a hat
but no overcoat. He said he waa
not certain what kind of a gun the
man had.
Police investigated; but with
nothing but the description of the
man to go on, had little evidence.
The Dee Lite Bakery employed
two delivery wagons. Police said
they will discontinue thia type of
service and Mr. Kolb waa making
his last rounds for deliveries and
collections and then would be out
of a job. Apparently It waa known
that he had considerable money
on his person but the quick action
of the driver prevented any loss
to the bakery.
People seeing the horse running
believed it was a runaway, but
Mr. Kolb declared that it was t
real runaway in every sense of the
word as far as he was concerned.- o— — 
Muck Meetings at Pearl,
Allegan County
Dr. Paul Harmer, muck soil spe-
cialist from Michigan State College,
East Lansing, will meet with muck
farmers in the Gunn Swamp ores
on Friday, February 25th, at 10:80
a. m. in the Banning school, Neeley.
Mr. Morley, Allegan farm agent,
announces. On Tuesday, March 15,
Dr. Harmer will meet with muck
farmers in the western part of the
county at the Pearl Community
hall at 10:30 a. m. Dr. Harmer has
had years of experience with many
types of muck soil and ia probably
the best authority in Michigan on
the growing of muck crops. Soil
samples will be tested at those
meetings during the morning ses-
sion. The afternoon session will be
devoted to the discussion of fertil-
izers, crops, varieties, cultural
methods, etc., that the good muck
crop grower should follow.
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN WINS
Holland Christian scored an im-
pressive 30, to 23 win over Mt.
Pleasant Friday night, playing on




A rather adventurous sucker
met plenty of grief laat Monday,
when he wandered too far afield,
and went into the frying pan aa a
result.
While Johannes Bakker was
draining the surface of his land
near the Vriesland sinkhole. Mon-
day, cutting through the obstruc-
tions that impounded the water, he
ran across a large sucker that had
wandered out during the flood
waters and became stranded in a
puddle.
The puddle was quite scant on
water, so that Bakker believed the
fish dead and fit for chicken or hog
feed. After carrying the fish for
a quarter mile, he threw it into a
tub of water and was surprised
some minutes later to find the fish
ambling about the tub trying to
find his way out.
It probably made little differ-
ence to the fish whether It served
as hog or human food, but it is
safe to predict that it went by way
of the frying pan. The extraordi-
nary thing Mr. Bakker saw about
it was the unseasonable time for
the sucker to make its excursions.- o -
MORE ABOUT HARBOR
DEVELOPMENT
The Lyons Construction Co. of
Whitehall has been contracted by
the office of Col. W. H. Holcombe,
district engineer of the U. S. War
Department at Milwaukee, Wis^ to
dredge the outer harbor and inner
channel of the harbor here. Before
the contract could be made, it was
necessary that sufficient disposal
areas be found on which the silt
and dredged materials could be de-
posited.
Aa soon aa the permit was
granted to the Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co., and the city of Holland
to complete the fill at the head of
Lake Macatawa here, the contract
was allowed. Work most be started
by May 1 as stipulated in the con-
tract, William M. Connelly, man-
ager of the local Chamber of Com-
merce, has announced. About I159r
000 will be spent on harbor lm-
provementa in the project h«]
the federal government
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LOCAL NEWS
A regulir meeting of Lincoln
PT-A wm held lastschool aa  Tuesday
night. Several selection* were ren-
dered by a vocal aoartet, composed
of Joe Grevengoed, John and Gary
Ter Beek, and John Ter Vree. I>aw-
rence Gale and Joseph Kotmaij
The barn of Alva Hoover, on US-
31 near Ganges, was totally de-
wnstroyed by Are Wednesday
lantern, used by Mr. Hoover in
len a
doing chores about the farm ignit-
ed the frame structure.
A surprise birthday party was
held Tuesday evening for Mrs.
Leonard Overbeek, East 22nd St.,
by a group of neighbors. Mr. and
played a guitar duet Rudd Van Vj " Fr,r 'F Mr ™!) ' Mr,
re«Hin? w«, given by Art Greven- , Mr am| Mr, c)l>rlell Knol| 0/ z>.c.
Fros,1 TM "•’V'li.ni attended the affair.
Hyyiene," and Fred Beeuwkes,
president of the Hoard of Educa- j
tion, led devotions. Harry Weaver,' A farewell party was held Tues-
Cifton Dalman, and Neil Nyhof , day afternoon for Mrs. Sam Dyk-
werc in charge of program ar stra, who is soon to leave the city
range ments.
The Sibyline Society of
College held a party at the Zee-
for Conklin, by Mrs. Robert New-
house and Mrs. Gerald Vander-
.. I>eek at the Vanderbeek home on
'y^lEast iuh St. Mrs. Wyskamp, Mrs.
I‘. Newhouse, Mrs. Earl Potter,
land city hall on Wednesday even- u v L T v.v, r ‘ Mrs. R. Newhouse and son, Mrs.
inf, the theme of which was “The u „ . „ », . „ t l u
vt«n*h. ,.r A ..r ” yskamp. Mrs. \ an Tak. Mrs. Ray
ES* "f fr A T'" ?' enn \ nni^t, Mrs G. Hsidemi and
'rfer** s*:i: m- i>yk«r.. Mr, i„at this party which was in the
form of a pot-luck supper.
Ridiler. and Mrs. Vanderbeek at
tended the party
are now alive. These are Mrs. Neil
Cook of Grand Rapids, Mrs. George
Gosselar, Mrs. D. Nordlof, Corne-
liu« J. Dornbos, and Mrs. John
Groeneveld, all of this city; Peter
Dornbos, Jr., of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Louis Ham of Denver, Colo. There
are also 15 grandchildren and 5
great-grandchildren. Those who at-
tended the affair Tuesday night in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kam-
|)en, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dornbos,
r. and Mrs. George Gosselar, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Dornbos of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Groeneveld, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Noordhof.
Miss Alhertha Bratt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Rratt, 12 East
l!»th St., and Albert Kalkeman, son
of Alderman and Mrs. C. Kalkman.
lf>5 West 8th St., were married
last Thursday night at the home of
the bride’s parents. The Rev. N.
J. Monsma, pastor of 9th St. Chris-
tian Reformed church, officiated at
the ceremony, which started at 8
o’clock. Miss Lamagene Rratt, sis-
ter of the bride, and Cornelius
Kalkman, brother of the groom, at-
tended the couple. Dan Wiersma
and Miss Nell Kalkman were mas-
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Violet Christine Jorgenson, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jor-
genson of Fennville, and Roscoe
Standley Comstock of Vicksburg
were married last week Saturday
at 4:30 p. m., at the Jorgenson
home. The Rev. William Beckett
of Shelby officiated at the wedding
ceremony. Attendants on the couple
were Miss Christine Gurman of
Kalamaroo and Ivan Jorgenson,
brother of the bride. Wedding mu-
sic was played by Miss Irene Wins-
low. Leona Jorgenson, sister of
the bride, sang “I Love You Truly”
preceding the three-course luncheon
which was served. The Comstocks
will reside in Kalamazoo.
and Martin Oudemool. 47 West 15th
St., have filed petitions with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson to run for
When the car he was driving was
forced off the pavement Thursday
about 12:30 a. m., Gordon Vander
Schel, 20. son of Mr ami Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Schel, West 12th St., 14 n . , . ,,
. • , • . , , , the position of alderman of the
susta ned injuries after his car had i ti i .
turned over two o, throe time, >"'1 Third wards reepective.
The accident oeeurred on ,M Jl, .v. dunnit the comm* election. W,|.
/ 7 »i ___ i I ham Itrusse, 244 ( entral Ave., has
' filed his declaration to seek again
• « • to be elected to the board of super-
Miss June Looman celebrated her vis»rs for the two-year term. Peti-
9th birthday anniversary at her ti'*ns have been circulated for Abel
home here Wednesday. Games were I’ostma. 4. West 17th St., as Hoi-
played and refreshments were serv- land supervisor, ami for Henry
ed. Guests included Donna Siegers. I'rms. East 9th St., as alderman of
Mary Loew, Marjorie Mosier, Don- fhe hirst ward
na Dykstra, Mary Borr, Betty Har- J . . •
denburg, Phyllis Chnspell, Lois A,bprt Van Heuvelen, 156 Fair-
Miles, Betty Gilchrist, and Mrs. Ed ^,,1^ Vve., has fih'd an application
win Looman, mother of the honor wjth Cjtv Clprk 0sfar Peterson for
; pennission to erect a garage at a
• •  i cost of about $30.
^ ... „ , .. ( ter and mistress of ceremonies. "0
Hwne; C'^ZW W est^lSth M.. ,>romige and .., ^ You
Truly" were sung by Mrs. Kryn
Kalkman, Miss Marian Vander
Ploeg accompanying at the piano.
A two-course dinner was served by
cousins of the bride, following the
ceremony. Mrs. Kalkman is a grad-
uate of Christian High school, and
Mr Kalkman is a Holland High
school graduate. The couple will
reside at 179 East ‘27th St.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Veltman were ... 4 • • , ..
honor guests at a birthday celebra- I)e 1 r|‘<‘ and ^|!s8
tion given Wednesday evening in | 1 Hadden, < auphter of Mr.
Bethel Church parlors by present »nd Mayo Hadden went to
and former consistory members of Ann Arbor Friday, where Miss
the church on the 80th birthday an- Hadden was the guest of Hugh Do
niversary of Mr. Veltman. An ap- Hre*1 student at the l. of M., at
propriate program was presented. \ l^p annual J-Hop. On Saturday
Those who attended the affair in- 1 thp>' were luncheon guests of Mr.
eluded the following: the Rev. and Mrs. John E. Kollen. Miss Had-
and Mrs. C. Stoppels; Mr. and Mrs. dp" "as a resident at Mosher-Jor-
H. Swierenga, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wig- | dan hpll during her two-days’ stay,
gers, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen. ! ,..••• „
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ligtvoet, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huyser.
Mrs. J. De Groot, Mr. and Mrs. J. ̂  24th St., spent last week-end
Welling, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van ! with relatives in Decatur.
Harn, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke.
Russell Amy of Bay City has re-
placed Marvin Stukei as manager
of the local Peck drug store at
River Ave. and 8th St. Mr. Stukei
will become manager of the com-
pany's main store in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eilander, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Lam, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Naberhuis, Mr. and Mrs. A. Schui-
tema, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van AU-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kole, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Boes, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bax, Mr. and Mrs. G. Nyboer, Wm. | * ' *
Mokma and H. Mooi, and the A birthday party was presented
guests of honor. Mr. and Mrs. J. at his home last week Tuesday
Vande Wege, Mrs. W. Mokma. and night for Peter Dornbos, 333 River
Mrs. H. Mooi were unable to at- 1 Ave.. the occasion being his 85th
tend the celebration. (birthday anniversary. Mr. Dornbos
• • • I and his wife, the former Gertrude
Petitions have been filed by Hen- 1 Sikkers. are both natives of Gron-
ry Becksfort, 67 West 18th St.,l|nKl’n' thp Netherlands. They cele-
for the position of city treasurer; brated their 64th wedding anmver-
by James Borr, 198 West 18th St.Jsary last July. Despite their ad
for member of the board of police i vanced age, Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos
and fire commissioners; and by Ja- J are in excellent health. Both are
cob Bultman, 28 West 25th St., and , members of the Central Ave. Chns-
John Menken, 137 East 22nd St. | Han Reformed church. They attend
for alderman of the fifth ward, with | Dutch sen ices at the church, al-
City Clerk Oscar Peterson as can- though both can speak English
didates for the primary and spring) very easily and well. The Domboseselections. have had 11 children, 7 of whom
Miss Winifred De Vries is ill
with scarlet fever at her home in
Graafschap.
Mrs. Dora Haight and staff of
Holland lodge have installed the
following officers of Bee Hive Re-
bokah lodge at .Naugatuck: Noble
grand, Jessie Perkins; recording
secretary. Florence Cartwright;
financial secretary, Cora Phillips;
treasurer, Julia Deike.
Word has been received at Gan-
ges of the death of Mrs. Clara
Weed, 77, at Jackson. Tenn., where
she had been making her home with
a niece. Burial was in Tennessee.
Mrs. Weed spent her early days in
Ganges, and will be remembered by
many friends, as she frequently vis-
ited in the former Raplee home sev-
eral times since she moved south
permanently.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
CASE WORRIED OVER 1,404,000
WHO’LL BLAME HIM FOR NOT
EXTENDING LICENSE DATE
Secretary of State Leon D. Caae
sat uneaaily on a keg of dynamite
Friday and wondered jurt when it
would explode.
Sometime this month, Case
knows, 1,400,000 autoists are going
to wake up to the fact that they
must buy their 1938 auto licenses
before March 1.
When they do, the worst license
rush in Michigan’s history will
develop overnight.
“It’s going to be terrible,” wor-
ried Case.
“Think of it! We have just 21
business days left to sell 1,400,000
auto licenses!
"And the people today won’t
buy. They're putting it off, and
putting it off, and half expecting
line.
A farewell party was held
Wednesday night for Mrs. Dorothy Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hathaway
Mvaard bv Miss Myrtle Vanden : Pennvi*lp are rejoicing over the
Bosch and Miss Henrietta Van 1 birth of « has been namedI n w  > a i
Huis, when they had as their guests Evprptt, Jr.
all the clerks of the local S. S.
Kresge store. Burton Hensley,
Thomas McIntosh. Mrs. Esther
Selles, Mrs. Mvaard. Miss Gertrude
Rozeboom, Miss Myrtle Vanden
Bosch. Miss Viola De Witt, Miss
Velma Witvliet, Miss Henrietta Van
Huis, and Miss Anne Harringsma
attended the affair.
Wm. Rasmussen’s fishing shanty
caught fire as he was moving it to
another location on Hutchins lake
near Fennville, and was destroyed.
It ignited from a small stove used
to heat the shack when the build-
ing was tilted to facilitate moving
The tenth anniversary of the
founding of the Ladies’ Mission
Society of Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church was observed last
Tuesday night by a dinner at the
church. Mrs. Van Dyke, secretary
of the society, read an historical
sketch. Prizes in games went to
Mrs. F. Kolenbrander and Mrs. J.
Vander Ploeg.
Registration Notice
for Non-Partisan Primary Election
to be held Monday, March 7, 1938
The 77th birthday anniversary of
L. B. Scholten was observed last
Thursday evening by a family
birthday party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry Scholten. At-
tending the celebration were the
following: Miss Estella Scholten,
Lambertus Scholten, lister Schol-
ten, Leon Scholten, Gerald Schol-
ten. Adrian Van Liere, Harvey
Scholten, Edward Scholten, John
Lloyd Buscher, Justin Scholten, Eu-
gene Scholten, Gradus Scholten,
Robert Busscher, Earl Busscher,
Gordon Busscher. Alvin Busscher,
I^averne Scholten, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Scholten. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
.Scholten, Bernard Scholten, Miss
Betty Bareman, Miss Fenna Bon-
tekoe, Miss Sophia Dekker, Miss
Hilda Scholten, Miss Genevieve
Scholten, Miss Johanna Scholten,
Miss Esther Scholten, Miss Leona
Scholten, Miss Beatrice Scholten,
Miss Ruth Scholten, and Miss
Gladys Busscher.
Consistory members of East Sau-
gatuck church and their wives were
entertained last Thursday night by
the Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Miersmn
at their home. A gift was presented
to the pastor. Refreshments were
served to the guests, who included
Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergan, Mr.
and Mrs. John Den Bleyker, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. John Slenk, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ten Brinke, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Kalman. Mr. and Mrs. John Prins.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hu 1st, Mr. and
Mrs. John Zearhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schro-
tenboer, Mr. and Mrs. John Bouws,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ovfbeek and George
Bosch.
a postponement of the deadli
“The trouble is that I can’t post-
pone the deadline this year. The
legislature has changed the law.
can’t do it. The governor can’t
change it. And a million four hun-
dred thousand people haven’t
waked up to the fact yet.
"When they do — whooie! Every-
body’s going to jump on me. And
I can’t help It."
Only 5,000 a day are buying
licenses.
The biggest sale the state ever
had was 900,000 last March.
If the rush should start full blast
Saturday— which it won’t — the 160
branch offices of the Secretary of
State couldn’t hope to sell the
1,399,999th license by midnight
Feb. 28.
VTTTTTTTTTYYYYTYYYYYYYYY
More Than 40 County
Schools Not Equipped
With Electric Lights
Allegan county’s rural schools
having the advantages and bene-
fits of electricity number over 100,
according to a survey by John
Scarlett, sanitarian of the Allegan
county health department, but over
40 country schools are without elec-
tricity, some having no lighting
equipment at all, while others use
gasoline and kerosene lanterns.
The number of schools installing
electric lights has increased rapidly
during ̂ he past year since power
Notice is hereby given to all those qualified electors in the City
of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED, that you have the op-
portunity to register at any time during regular office hours in the
City Clerk’s office at the City Hall, until Saturday. February 19,
1938.
All electors who have changed their residence since the last time
they voted, are also required to transfer their registrations.
All new registrations must be made personally b> applicant.
On the last day of Registration, viz. February 19, 1938, the office
will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
The fifth birthday of Marlene
Cook was celebrated last Tuesday
afternoon by a party given by Mrs.
Henry Cook at her home, 238 West
18th St., for a group of Marlene’s
friends. Games were played, gifts
were awarded, and refreshments
were served. Edgar Westenbroek,
Evelyn Cook. Fatty Oonk, Ruth
Bax, Shirley Bedell, Joyce Kobes,
Phyllis Bax. Kathryn Steggerda,
Betty Klomparens, Even Dalman,
Marlene Routing. Patty Van I,opik,
and Patty Brinkman attended the
Party.
Road improvement programs
during the past two or three years
have been light and again in 1938
very little new construction can
be undertaken. Fred M c O m b e r ,
chairman of the county road com-
mission reports. McOmber points
to lack of funds for such improve-
ments as the reason for the com-
mission’s decision. No roads will be
taken over this spring or summer
by the commission for improvement
as has been customary in the past.
However, all present county roads
will be maintained and kept in good
condition. Considerable expense has
been necessary during the past two
years for snow remdval, bridge re-
pair, and additional miles of high-
way, which have come to the
county with the abolition of the
township road system. Additional
expense is anticipated this spring
due to thaws which already have
caused damage to roads and while
thaws bring bad road conditions
each year, the fact that they have
begun so early indicates that
roads will lie bad until spring
finally has arrived.
The hammer mill that has been
doing custom grinding, overturned
in the creek 2\ miles west of
Pullman, the driver losing control
when it skidded on the ice. Only
slight injuries were reported, but
( Ol MY TREASURER GETS
SCHOOL AID PAYMENT
School aid money from the de-
partment of education of the state,
has been received by Nicholas
Sprietsma of Holand, county
treasurer, to be distributed among
the school districts of the county.
The amount i' $63,452.62.
Grand Haven schools will receive
$15,954.82; Spring Lake school,
$3,133.04; and Holland city, $24,-
321.71, the amounts based on the
school census This is one of sev-
eral installments that have been
received from time to time as the
state due to amended laws, now
contributes large sums for the
support of public schools.
Licenses for Non-Residences
Miss Catherine Esveld, 23, of
New York, daughter of Mr. and j the mill was badly damaged.
Mrs. Peter Van 1-oeuwen Esveld.
former Holland residents, and John
J. Lucey, 22. also of New York,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Flynn
Lucey, were married in Municipal
chapel last week Friday.
Fishing laws of 1938 require non-
resident Great Lakes fishermen to
he licensed unless they are fishing
with hook and line for perch, cat-
fish, bullheads, blue pike, sand
pike, ciscoes and carp. To spear
any species a license must be ob-
tained.
Minimum age for license for both
residents and non-residents has
been reduced to 17 years.
Mrs. Herbert Van Meurs, who re-
cently underwent an operation at
Holland hospital, is recovering
from a streptococcus throat infec-
tion at her home on rural route No.
3.
An application for a marriage
license has been filed with the
county clerk by Donald J. Oonk,
20, Borculo and Ruth Morrcn, 18,
Borculo.
companies have extended lines to
the districts. Scarlett, who directs
the program for modernizing rural
schools, personally contacts mem-
bers of school boards throughout
the county, urging the adoption of
the plan as soon as the service is
available.
Ten or more of the schools are
reported to be equipped with ra-
dios as well. Scheduled educational
programs as well as other enter-
tainment are thus provided for the
students.
Ventilation, inside sanitary con-
veniences, and students’ health are
other problems interesting the
health department in this field.
One of the main suggestions be-
ing made by the unit is the princi-
ple of school buildings constructed
with windows on one side only, in
place of windows on three sides of
the building as is the case in many
districts.
LEGION BAND RICHER BY
$372.00 THAN FORMERLY
A final check-up disclosed
that 2,073 tickets were sold last
week for the lectures presented last
Tuesday evening by Ben East,
Grand Rapids Press outdoor edi-
tor, in the local armory. In the
two performances, after all ex-
penses had been paid, $372.30 was
donated to the local American Le-
gion band. Announcement was
made by Jake Lievense, president
of the Game club, and by Raymond
Knooihuizen. secretary-treasurer of
the hand. The lectures were spon-
sored by the Holland Fish and
Game club for the benefit of the
band, which gives its services to
the organization without charge
each year at the annual banquet.
State Guards 5.000 “Lost”
Auto Titles
WHAT EVERY DRIVER
Let the mercury nose-dive, the bitter winds blow the
creaking cold come - good old Manhattan Coal will
tee you through in real comJort - and with ease and
economy into the bargain I It packs a GREAT HEAT-
ING WALLOP, needs little attention, goes easy wiln
aahet, never clinkers, is clean-burning and practically
BOOTLESS . . and what more could you wish lor?
Yet you pay iutt an ORDINARY price lor
MANHATTAN
the ’'glad-to-heat-you" COAL
Properly trtpartd. fit dies for fomo'e, bcofer or jreto.
4i$ os eboot WASHED Moobottao for raoyts.
S«oisUr«d 0. 8. PaUat Oibca
Van Alsburg Goal Co.
496 Colombia Are
MUST KNOW
Pavement markings and traffic
signs are for the motorists’ protec-
tion. This explanation is both to
coach you in preparing for the ex-
amination ypbr renewing your driv-
er’s license, and to help you drive
stfely. .
PAVEMENT MARKINGS
Yellow markings ara painted on
highways at curves, hills, amd other
danger spots to keep cars in the
jroper lanes. Don’t use the center
jtrt of three-lane highways at
these points. On four-lLie roads,
the yellow center lines warn that
nay not drive farther to the
Single
you maj
left. gle yellow lanes en four-
lane roads are to direct cars into





ify you that certain
acts are unlawful. They are erected
by statutory authority, and viola-
tion of the rules they state will re-
sult in arrest.
Nearly 5,000 automobile titles,
lost by their owners in the last 12
months, are being held by the De-
partment of State until their own-
ers realize their loss and ask for
them— as they will shortly, when
they start to buy their 1938 license
plates.
If correct addresses were known,
these titles would, of course, be
sent to their owners, but the file of
"lost titles" contains only those
which postal authorities haven’t
been able to deliver because of
faulty addresses given by appli-
cants for the titles.
Leon D. Case, Secretary of State,
points out that thousands of people
are annually flustrated for a time
at least, by frantic searches for
their car titles, which they must
iresent when they apply for
icense plates.
Experience indicates that the
large bulk of “lost" titles now held
by the Department will be claimed
before the license plate deadline.
It may not be possible, in every
case, however, to get the titles back
to their owners before the dead-
lines, because of the volume of







Choosing Companion in Service
-Mark 3:7-19a, 31-35. *
Henry Geerlings
Christ had two things in mind
when He selected the Twelve. The
first reason was that they might
lingbe with Him. There is someth ng
almost pathetic in these words. He
wanted friends. He wanted fellow-
ship. He was alone in a world of
growing hostility.
It cannot be said that these dis-
ciples nerfectly fulfilled this func-
tion. We know how weak and ob-
tuse, they often were. Yet it would
be easy to exaggerate their fall
ure in this respect. Nor is it any
compliment to Him to choose them
DANGEROUS
It ia dangerous to sell a SUBSTI-
TUTE for 646 Just to wake three
or four cents More. Customers ara
your beat assets; lose then and yaa
lose yoar business, 666 la worth
three or four tlmca as much as a
SUBSTITUTE.
.k-:
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NEW DE LUXE FORD V-8
Ford gives you something really new in the De Luxe Ford V-8 that makes
its bow to the motoring world this year. Back of it is a line of more than
26,000,000 Ford cars, honestly built. Ahead of it is a new public apprecia-
tion of performance and beauty in the low-price field ! It sets a new high
— an 85-horsepower high! The biggest and roomiest Ford V-8 ever
built, offered in eight body types.
TWO FORD CARS FOR 1938
In addition to the De Luxe Ford, there’s
another outstanding Ford ear for 1938
— the Standard Ford V-8. The two ears
have many features in common, such as
the 112-ineh wheelbase chassis with its
high quality of materials and workman-
ship. The Standard Ford V-8 offers a
choice of V-8 engine sixes — 85 horse-
power or 60 horsepower. Introduced last
year, the thrifty ‘‘60" broke records for
economical operation ! ( Many owners re-
ported from 22 to 27 miles a gallon.) See
your Ford dealer.
Rimtmbtr, 1938 Ford V-l prlcos an uautually low
whan you eousldor that dolhond prlcos INCLUDE
all tho equipment necessary for driving comfort!
FORD V-8 FOR 1938
THE QUALITY CAR IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
Visit our used car lot— next to Ford Garage
VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS, INC.
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. and 7th St.
Phone 2544 Open Evenings Holland
to do so. In point of fact, these
men showed a noble loyalty to their
Master in following Him at all,
and in the way they persevered in
that following afterwards. Theirs
was a hard service. Whatever they
hoped to get afterwards, there was
little but hostility at the first. The
Pharisees had already taken coun-
sel to destroy Him when they left
all to follow Him. Theirs was no
worshipping of the rising sun,
when they dared to be known as
the friends of the Nazarene.
The second reason which moved
our Lord in His choice of the
Twelve was to carry on His work
when He was gone. They were to
be His witnesses. He would be tak-
en away but the word written in
their hearts would remain. They
were to be His torchbearers to car-
ry on the fire to others. He was
the divine Prometheus who must
die in bringing the fire down to
earth.
It is interesting to look at the
character and qualifications of
these men. Their number is small,
but it is significant. It was twelve,
not ten or twenty, and the number
has doubtless a reference to the
twelve tribes of Israel. It ‘was
meant to indicate that Christ was
instituting a new kingdom, to take
the place of the old that was about
to pass away. It was part of
Christ's Messianic claim, an evi-
dence of the remarkable Messianic
Consciousness which inspired the
carpenter of Nazareth from the
very outset of His mission.
So far as outward qualifications
were concerned, they were poor and
illiterate. Most of them were fisher-
men. One was a tax gatherer, the
most despised of all Jewish call-
ings. Not one of them belonged to
the intellectual class. Not one was
well-to-do, unless perhaps James
and John. Why did Christ thus
choose the poor and despised to
confound the things that were
mighty? Waa it to teach men that
God can use the feeblest instru-
ments to effect His purpose ?
What a mixture they were! It is
a wonderful testimony to the uni-
versality of Christ that He at-
tracted men of eo different types.
The cultured and the ignorant, the
rich and the poor, the sinful and
the innocent, children pure aa the
snow, and Magdalenes like that
enow when it has been stamped in
the mire of city streets, all found
something in Jeaua— and find it
still. He ia the universal Saviour.
He has a message for every one.
He haa a meaning for all of lifea
riddles. There is not an experience
represented in any congregation of
suffering people that cannot be in-
terpreted by Him. He speaks with
a language that .can be understood
by the whole human race.
What success did Jesus achieve
in the making of these men? He
would make them flahers of men.
The truly Christian man ia a sav-
iour of nla fellow men. The crown




Monday, March 7, 1938
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary
Election will be held in the several Wards and precincts
in the City of Holland on Monday, March 7, 1938, for
the purpose of nominating and/or electing the follow-
ing officers: —
Mayor, City Treasurer, 1 Justice of the Peace, 1
Member of the Board of Public Works, 1 Member of
the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, 2 Mem-
bers of the Board of Supervisors, and 1 Alderman in
each of the six Wards.
Polling places are as follows:—
1st Ward : Columbia Avenue School.
2nd Ward: Engine House No. 1;
3rd Ward: Basement Floor— City Hall;
4th Ward: Washington School (Maple Ave.
and 11th St.)
5th Ward: lot precinct— Polling place— College
Ave. and 19th St.
5th Ward: 2nd Precinct— Longfellow School—
24th St.
6th Ward: Van Raalte Avenue School.
Polls at said Election will be open from 7 A. M. until
6 P. M.
Oscar Peterson; City Clerk.
pose they gloriously fulfilled. After education, who
a three-years’ curriculum in the
college of Jeaua, they went forth
equipped with such power that men
who had known their antecedents
were amased.
Now it aeema to me that the
greatest need of the church today
is young men of good position and
centrate themselves to the Chrt
tian ministry, who are not afra
to turn aside from the lure <
wealth and power to be followei
of Christ and give their life I
seek and to save their fellow me

















Holland is surely imitating her
mother country, not only in her
annual display of tulips, but now
she is going in for building dikes
and reclaiming land from the sea.
As a result of recent developments
she will be better off by an added
85-acre farm where formerly only
water and reeds held sway.
The acquisition all comes about
through the letting of a federal
proiect for harbor improvement at
Holland, the low bidder for which
was the Lyons Construction Com-
of Whitehall, which will be-pany
gin the improvement next spring.
This company had to find room for
some 180,000 cubic yards of dirt to
be removed from the bottom of
Macatawa Bay to provide adequate
harbor facilities.
To place this dirt and keep it
from slipping back into the lake, a
dike 1500 feet long will be built
across the present low land which
is now covered by water at times
of high flood, and in addition a
4,000-foot channel will be dredged
in a straight line from the present
bridge across the Black River on
US-31, running directly southwest
of Macatawa Lake. Another dike
will be constructed across the pres-
ent river channel just below Wind-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
aAi
ONLY THEMSELVES TO BLAME
The Secretary of State in LaBr
sing is reported to be worried lest
thousands of motorists, who neg-
lect to take out 1938 licenses before
March 1, will blame the state for
not giving them an extension -of
time. Some of them probably will
blame him.
We once heard of a farmer in
New York State who blamed the
President because his cow was not
allowed to graze by the roadside.
The fact is that neither Secre-
tary of State Case nor Gov. Mur-
phy nor anyone else, except the
Michigan Legislature, can extend
the time limit vft>r buying new
plates this year.
The Legislature fixed Feb. 28 as
the absolute deadline, and it won’t
do procrastinating motorists any
good to blame anyone but themselv-
es, if they fail to get their license
plates on or before that date.
Oi motion of Aid. Kalkman, 2nd
by Kleis,
Resolved that the petition be
granted and the proposition sub-
mitted at the coming primary
election.
The City Attorney was called
upon to report on the matter of
whether this was a true referen-
dum petition or simply an ordi-
nary petition. Mr. Parsons stated
that the City Charter provides for
a referendum only in the case of






to Ways and Means
for consideration in
connection with the preparation of
natioithe Annual Appropriation Bill.
Motions and Reeolutions
mat-Aid. Prins brought up the
ter relative to the lack of play-
Dr. A. Leenhouts
mill Park, forming a lagoon north
The old ri'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
from that point. ver bed
between these two dikes will be
filled in with the excavated dirt,
and together with other filling will
provide about eighty-five addi-
tional acres of land for other
purposes.
After this project is completed it
(Over Model Drug Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Hours: 9-11 a.ra. 2-5 p.m.
Evenings — Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phones: Office 3416 Res. 2776
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service




By arrangement with a Nsw York
Salon ws are able to take charge of
ail details, from outfitting the bride




planned to reroute US-31 to
’ sy
illand the city wil  have enough prop-
erty to accommodate a municipal
dock besides other docking facili-
ties, and it will control the lake
front to keep it from being exploit-
ed by others.
There was a time since the
founding of Holland when wind-
jammers ran up the river a long
way where there is, at present, only
few feet of water; scows even
made their way up as far as the
present country club grounds.- o -
Masanori Ito, counselor for the
Domei News agency of Japan, spent
last week-end with Junius B. Wood,
former foreign correspondent of
the Chicago Daily News, who is
now living at Waukazoo. Mr. Ito
has traveled through a great many
foreign countriea, contacting edi-
tors of many of the great news-
papers in each.
Mr. Ito disclosed that the major-
ity of the Japanese people at
present wish for American inter-
vention in the Chinese-Japanese
situation at the "psychological mo-
ment.” The foreign correspondent
also stated hia personal conviction
that the war between Japan and
China will end within the next six
months. Mr. Ito expects to arrive
in Tokio .about the middle of
March.
William M. Connelly, manager of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
accompanied Mr. Ito to the railroad
depot Sunday evening and pinned
a pair of small wooden shoes on the
foreigner "for remembrance.” Mr.
Wood first met Mr. Ito in Japan in
1921, when their kindred labors
caused their acquaintance with
each other.
OTTAWA BAR GROUP
INVITED TO ATTEND DINNER
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Members of the Ottawa County
Bar association have been invited
to attend the annual dinner of the
Grand Rapids Bar association, Feb.
19, at 6:30 p. m. at the Kent Coun-
try club. Most of the Grand Haven











Grand Haven and Ottawa county
law enforcement officers were in
Grand Rapids attending the state
license school and were to return
tomorrow for additional instruc-
tion. Those attending are Chief
Lawrence De Witt and Patrolman
Emil Klumpel of the city police of
Grand Haven and Sheriff Frank
Van Etta, Undersheriff Tony Groen-
evelt and Deputy Charles Salisbury.
Deputy William Van Etta of Hol-
land, is on duty at the county jail
during the absence of the sheriff
and his officers.
the passing of an ordinance and
the public at large could not force
the Council to spend money regard-
less of how many there are on a
petition requesting it. In other
words, Mr. Parsons ruled that this
petition has no official standing
beyond any other ordinary petition
and it was not mandatory for the
Council to submit it to a vote if it
did not desire to do so.
In discussing this proposition of
purchasing additional property,
Aids. B/ouwer, Kleis and Prins all
stated that they had no objections
to submitting this to a vote; in
fact, they were agreeable to doing
so provided the public was given
complete information in regard to
the cost involved. It was pointed
out by the Aldermen that if thi«
property were purchased, it should
oe cleaned up and a sidewalk layed
along the south side of 9th St.
In calling upon the City Engi-
neer, Mr. Zuioema stated that a
sidewalk between Pine and Maple
avenues would cost approximately
$600.00. It was also pointed out
that the property is now on the
assessment roll for $16,000.00 and
this brings a revenue to the City
and School of approximately $500
per year. It was also estimated
that the cost of cleaning it up
would be at least $5,000.00.
Aid. Kalkman insisted, however,
that in spite of the cost the City
should purchase this property and
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Next Sunday, February 13, the
annual Missionary Conference will
open at the Bible Witness Assem-
bly in Zeeland. The conference will
conclude February 20. Three meet-
ings will be held each Sunday, and
one each week-day evening except
Saturday. Speakers at the confer-
ence will be missionaries from
China and Africa, who are home on
furlough. They include the Rev.
Harold B. Street of Ethiopia; Misa
Nellie De Waard, missionary of the
China Inland Mission; the Rev. C.
S. Foster of Rhodesia; and Misa
Marguerite Elenbaas of Africa.
The public is extended a most
cordial deception to attend the
meeting at the Assembly Hall on
West Main St., Zeeland, and pro-
grams for the event may be ob-
tained at the hall.
it to
the people for a vote.
Mayor Geerlings stated that if
the City had some definite use for
this property, he would have no
objection to purchasing it. How-
ever, since there is nothing defi-
nite, he did not feel as though it
would be good business to purchase
it.
Aid. Huyser also concurred in the
sentiments of the Mayor, stating
that in his opinion the petition was
very indefinite and also defective in
not naming any use that this prop-
erty could be put to.
Aid. Kalkman again contended
that the City could use the prop-
erty for many purposes, such as a
Y.M.C.A., Civic auditorium, band
shell or swimming pool.
The vote on the original motion
to submit it at the next election
was lost for want of the necessary
seven votea. The vote on the propo-
sition was as follows:
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Prins, Drink-
water, Kalkman, Brouwer and
Smith — 6.
Nays: Aids. Oudemool, Bultman
and Huyser— 3.
ground facilities in the east end of
town and suggested that the City
make an application to the WPA
for a project to construct a battery
of five tennis courts on the city-
owned property abutting on Colum-
bia Ave. between 12th and 13th
Streets. /
After a brief discussion on the
matter, it was moved by Aid. Prins,
2nd by Kleis,
That the matter of making such
application to the WPA be referred
to the City Engineer and Play-
ground Commission.
Carried.
City Atty. Parsons reported that
some time ago the De Pree Co.
went into receivership and in that
connection had made an agreement
with the City of Holland relative to
the payment of their Delinquent
Personal Property taxes on the in-
stallment plan. Mr. Parsons fur-
ther reported that the attorneys for
the De Pree Co. were now asking
to have the receivership wound up.
and in order to do this, it would
be necessary for the City of Hol-
land to consent inasmuch as there
were still outstanding delinquent
personal taxes. City Attorney sug-
gested that the petition 1m* grunted
and that he 1m* authorized to handle
the matter.
Granted.
City Attorney also brought up
the matter relative to the former
City Mission property on Central
Ave. now owned by the Salvation
Army. Mr. Parsons stated that at
the time the Bank was foreclosing
on the mortgage to take over the
property, the City Assessor had put
this property hack on the tax roll,
where it has remained since that
time. The new owners of the prop-
erty, however, contend that inas-
much as this property has been
used continuously as a place of
worship, that it should be exempt
from all taxes under the State law.
Mr. Parsons further stated that the
attorneys for the Salvation Army
have started the necessary court
proceedings to have these taxes set
aside and Mr. Parsons recommend-
ed that he 1m* given authority to act
with the prosecuting attorney who
will handle the matter for the
County and decide this case upon
the facts as they prove to he.
City Attorney authorized to han-
dle the matter according to the
facts.
Aid. Ed Brouwer stated that the
Civic Improvement Committee had
£k-»'
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the matter 1m* layed on the table.
However, this motion was ruled out
of order, and a motion bv Aid.
Huyser, 2nd by





Reporta of Standing Committees
Bf . Cmm pMMk
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
10 West 8th St
Phone 3175
Mrs. H. C. Paxton passed away
last Wednesday at Herby hospital,
Flint, Mich. She is survived by the
husband; two sons, Cameron and
Harry, and one daughter, Dorothy,
all of Flint. The remains were re-
moved to Ten Brink’s Funeral
Home, Hamilton, where services
were held Monday at 1:30 p. m.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery, Holland. Rev. H. Van’t Kerk-




Holland, Mich., Feb. 2, 1938.
• • •
The Common Council met
regular session and was called
order by the Mayor.
Private funeral services were
held last Thursday for Alvin Jun-
ior Pieper of East Saugatuck, at
1:30 p. m. from the home, Rev.
S. Wiersema officiating. Burial
took place in East Saugatuck cem-
etery. - o -
The health committee and three
other members of the Allegan
County board of supervisors will
left February 14th for Chicago
to take a five-day course in mental
hygiene, and public health from
Dr. Wm. S. Sadler. The course, in
addition to the lectures and con-
ferences, will include educational
tours in and around Chicago. Those
who will attend are: Carl Winslow
of Clyde, Leon Godfrey of Allegan.
Joseph Bartz of Dorr, James Smeed
of Manlius, Ray Maatma of Heath
and R. E. Whitney of Allegan City.
Transportation and tuition will be
taken care of by the County Health
Department through the Kellogg
Foundation.
* • •
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlinga,
Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer,
Huyser, Bultman, Smith, and the
Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Street Committee reporting hav-
ing received bids on 34 manhole
rings and covers and 32 gutter
grates. Committee further report-
ed that the East Jordan Iron Works
submitted the low bid at a price of
$288.20, and recommended that the
order be riven to this firm.
Adopted.
Street Committee also reported
having received a request from the
Standard Oil Service Station at the
corner of River Ave. and 16th St.
for permission to move one of their
signs to another location where it
would not be so obscured by trees.
Committee recommended that this
matter be referred to the Street
Committee for investigation with
power to act.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the amount of $5,620.89.
Allowed.
Expires Feb. 26 — 13457
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
been giving further attention to the I Grand Haven in said County, on the
development at the head of Lake 1 5th day of February, A D., 1938.
Macatawa. Aid. Brouwer called the
Aldermen's attention to what has
transpired during the past four
weeks in connection with the pro-
posed dredging of the turning
basin. It was stated that since the
Council went on record four weeks
ago to purchase the island subject
to the contract for the dredging of
the turning basin being done by the
hydraulic system, several matters
have come up which have delayed
this project. Aid. Brouwer called
attention to the fact that an option
had been secured from the owner
for a 30-day period, but it devel-
Wa-Present, Hon. Cora Vande
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Paul Thomas, Deceased.
Charles H. McBride, having filed
in said Court, his final administra-
(iULLS WON’T STAND
FOR PAINTED WINGS I Wait, to Boy all Khrta of berop
Students at the University of | Juair^nillWANTEDLOUIS PADNObinds Sc a
Maine trapped 164 gulls and paint-
ed their wings before releasing I
them so that they could keep
track of their movements. The gull
tribe would have none of these
gaudy gulls, however. Every paint-
ed gull was immediately attacked
by its neighbors and killed.
market price; alee food ami aofar
baga.
tion account, and his petition pray-










ry "Rub-My-Tism" — Worlds Best
LiJniment
ay .
oped that Mr. Lyons of the Lyons
Const
ther stated that since Mr. Lyons City News, a newspaper printed and
was very much interested in nav- 1 circulated in said county.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
Clerk presented application for
building permit.
Granted, subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire
Clerk presented operating report
from Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
for November.
Referred to Board of Public
Works.
Clerk presented communication
from Rev. P. Jonker, of 16th St.
Christian Reformed Church, stat-
It U usually the consistent pushing ahead, gain-
ing a minute now, another a while later, that
wins the trophy in a race. .
And so it is with thrift. Regular deposits, no
matter how small, over a period of time mean
more than sudden bursts of enthusiasm for sav-
ing. Have you the saving habit? If not, open
your account here today, and keep your balance
rising steadily. <
ing that the consistory will cheer-
fully comply with Council’s request
re: parking on one side of the
Reports of Special Committees
• • •
Mayor Geerlings reported that
he had received several requests
from people about the City recom-
mending that the citizens he asked
to sand their sidewalks where tht*y
are unable to have the ice removed.
Mayor Geerlings stated that he felt
this was a good suggestion. Aid.
Huyser also reported in this con-
nection that their Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks had consid-
ered asking the citizens to cooper-
ate in cleaning their walks or sand-
ing them where they are unable to
remove the ice. Aid. Smith sug-
gested that it might be well for
street only when conditions make
it necessary.
Accepted with thanks.
Clerk presented several petitions
requesting the Council to submit to
the voters at the next election the
proposition of a bond issue to
finance the purchase of the so-
called tannery property on W. 8th
St. at a cost of $16,000.00 plus
1937 taxes.
Expires Feb. 17
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that a Limited Part-
nership has been formed and is do-
ing business under the name of Os-
born Research Farm, located in
Park Township and elsewhere in
Ottawa County, Michigan, to trans-
act the business “breed, hatch and
raise ‘chicks’ and poultry; buy,
sell and deal in poultry, poultry
supplies, medicines, feeos, farm
supplies, and farm equipment; and
in general to carry on any businoss
in connection therewith and inci-
dent thereto not forbidden by the
Laws of the State of Michigan.
The General Partner is M
Osborne, residing in Park Tl4
ship, Ottawa County, Michigan. Toe
Special Partner is Jarrett N. Clark,
residing at Zeeland, Michigan. The
amount contributed to the Common
Stock by Special Partner, Jarrett
irk is $600.00. The Limited
Partnership is to commence Jan
N. Clar 00
iry 1, 1938, and continue for
pemd terminating December 81
Dated: January 8, 1938.
OSBORNE RESEARCH FARM
By M. R. Osborne,
General Partner,
the City Engineer to have a load of
sand dumped in different places
about the City so people would
have a place to get their sand.
Referred to Street Committee.
onstruction Co. had received word
from the Federal Engineer’s office
at Milwaukee, Wis., that this island
should be purchased without any
strings attached. Mr. Brouwer fur-
jn
ing the contract awarded to him, he
went ahead and exercised his right
under the option and purchased the
island himself from Mr. VanderBie.
Mr. Brouwer further stated that
Mr. Lyons was willing to sell part
of this island to the City of Hol-
land and suggested that the Coun-
cil authorize the Committee to en-
ter into negotiations with Mr.
,yons for the purchase of this part
f the island forthwith.
There was considerable discus-
sion on the part of the different
Aldermen in regard to this propo-
sition. Some of them felt that the
Council had done evervthing it had
been asked of it by both Mr. Lyons
and the Federal Engineer in order
to be sure of the granting of the
contract to Mr. Lyons, and since
this was the case, they did not see
any necessity for taking any hasty
action relative to the purchasing of
the island at this time. These men
felt that after the contract had
once been awarded to do the dredg-
ing by the hydraulic system, they
could go aheaid and make plans for
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 8th day
of March, A.D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
* • •
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
WWW
The claims approved by the Hos-
ital Board in the sum of $3,664.11:
library Board, $190.67; Park and
Cemetery Board, $1,254.24: Police
and Fire Board, $3,159.28; Board of
Public Works, $5,669.52, were or-
dered certified to the Council for
payment.
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
office for public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $14,257.92; City
Treasurer, $2,981.24 for miscella-
neous items, and $2,024.27 for tax
collections.
Accepted.
Clerk reported Bonds and Inter-
est coupons due and presented for
payment in the amount of
$22,110.99.
Ordered paid.
Clerk presented report from City
Inspector Wiersema giving a res-




several transfers of funds in order
to properly allocate delinquent tax




from the Board of Public Works
authorizing the purchase of 10
capacitors from the General Elec
tnc Co. at a total cost of $1,058,60,
subject to approval of the Council.
Holland, Michigan, RFD. No. 1 c£rk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
estimate of amounts re-









Office: Holland City State Bank
Hoar*. 10-11 :S0 %M.l 3-5 & 7-8 o.at
190 East 8th 8L Holland
Phone 2905
Expires Feb. 26 — 16988
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said Countv.
on the 7th day of February, A. I).,
1938.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sarah E. Byrna, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of- . said deceased are required to pre-
the development of the east end of sen^ their claims to said court at
the lake and would not have to do Probate Office on or before the
it in such haste that they might hgth day of June, A. D., 1938.
neglect to take into consideration at ^ 0’f]0ck jn the forenoon, said
several matters of importance. It time and place being hereby ap-
was further stated that this devel- pointed for the examination and ad-
opment would involve considerable jU8tment 0f an ciaims and demands
expense in connection with the ex- 1 a(rajnHt Rajd deceased.
tending of the several sewers.
Aid. Brouwer, however, contend-
ed that the City should not defer
action in authorizing the purchase
from Mr. Lyons of so much of the
island as he was willing to sell.
Aid. Brouwer criticized this and
previous Councils for their lack of
foresight in providing more lake
frontage for the citizens of Hol-
land. He stated that the Councils
up to this time have given the
citizens only 150 feet of lake fron-
tage and the City should act -at
once in purchasing the island so as
to provide for more lake frontage.
Attorney Mahan, who was 'in the
audience, stated that he had been
retained by Mr. Lyons to speak in
his behalf and tell the Council that
he was agreeable to turning over
at least 60% of the island property
to the City at a price of $1,000.00.
After considerable discussion, it
was moved by Aid. Drinkwater, 2nd
by Prins,
That the Council authorize the
Civic Improvement Committee to
go ahead and make the necessary
purchase of this property from Mr.
Lyons at a cost of not to exceed
$2,000.00.
Aid. Oudemool, Bultman and
Huyser stated that they would re-
fuse to vote on this proposition at
this .time inasmuch as it was very
indefinite, and further, that they
saw no necessity for acting in such
haste since Mr. Lyons had agreed
to deal with the City on this
proposition. Some of the Aider-
men, however, called for a vote on
the proposition, which resulted as
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-








_____ operation and maintenance
of the Fire Alarm and Main Sewer
Ftnufe
Estimated amount required for
File Alarm. $1,000.00.
Estimated amount required for
Main Sewer, $20,500.00.
moo.
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drink-
water, Kalkman, Brouwer and
Smith— 6. »
The other Aldermen refused’ to
vote and the motion was declared
lost for lack of the necessary seven
votes.
Aid. Brouwer then mpved that
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 24th day of January A. D.,
1938.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henrietta J. Stone, Deceased.
Theron A. Stone having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said, estate
be granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, be and is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof bfc given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Holland City News, a








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been
made in the conditions of a cer-
tain mortgage made by Susan Hill
Yerkes to Grand Haven State Bank,
dated December 28, 1923 and re-
corded in the office of the Ottawa
County, Michigan, Register of
Deeds, December 81, 1923 in Liber
126 of Mortgages on page 358, cov-
ering the premises hereinafter de-
scribed, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due and unpaid at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of $1,-
096.05; and
WHEREAS default has also been
made in the conditions of a certain
other mortgage, upon the same
premises, made by said Susan Hill
Yerkes to said Grand Haven State
Bank, dated September 26, 1925
and recorded September 28, 1925
in the office of the said Ottawa
Countv Register of Deeds in Liber
126 of Mortgages on page 513, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
he due and unpaid at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of $2,175.82; and
WHEREAS each of said mort-
gages further secures payment of
taxes on the mortgaged premises
in the amount of $301.19 and in-
surance in the amount of $23.75,
paid by said mortgagee, and $14.40
interest thereon, making the total
of mortgage principal, taxes, in-
surance and interest due and un-
paid on said mortgage, at the date
of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
and
WHEREAS no suit or proceed-
ing, at law or in equity, has been
instituted to recover the said in-
debtedness secured by said mort-
gages, or any part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
the powers of sale contained in
said mortgages, and pursuant to
the statutes of the state of Michi-
gan in such case made and provid-
ed, notice is hereby given, that on
March 28, 1938, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, Eastern Standard
time, at the north front door of
the court house in the city of
Grand Haven, in Ottawa County.
Michigan Ghat being the place of
holding Circuit Court in said Coun-
tv), said mortgages will be fore-
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, of the premises
described in said mortgages, for
the purpose of satisfying the
amount so, as aforesaid, due and
owing upon and secured hv said
mortgages, with interest thereon
at the rate of 6>^% per annum
from the date of this notice, and
all legal costs, charges and expena-
es f including the attorney fees pro-
vided for in said mortgages and
bv law) of foreclosure and sale:
said premises so to be sold being
the following described land and
premise* altuated in the ritv of
Grand Haven. County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, viz:
One Hundred Fifty-five (155)
feet off the East end of Lot num-
ber one (1) in Lakeview Addi-
tion to the city of Grand Haven,
' according to the recorded plat
thereof, the aame being a part
of the Southwest % of the North-
weat K of Section 29, Town 8,
North, Range 16 West
Dated December 20, 1937.









Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain moitgaga
made by James Hop and Uura
Hop, his wife to John W* Ten
Brinke and Elizabeth Ten Brinke,
his wife, or to the lurvivor of eith-
er, dated the 3rd day of April 1M6,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 8th day of April 1926, in Liber
140 of mortgages, on page 894 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest and tax-
es paid by mortgagees the sum of
One Thousand Two Hundred Eigh-
ty and 98/100 ($1280.98) dollars,
and on Attorney’s fee of Thirty-
five ($35.00) dollars, as provided
for in said mortgage, and no suit oi
proceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday the 29th day of
March, 1938, at Ten o’clock in the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Hav-
en, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof, as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
Six per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attorney’s
fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars,
the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to wit:
the land and premises situated in
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan more
particularly described as follows,
viz:
Lot Thirty-two (32) of Bay
View Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the record-
ed map of said Addition on rec-
ord in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan.
together with all tenements, her-
editaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.
The mortgagees may elect to pay
any taxes due prior to the date of
the said foreclosure sale and add
any amounts so paid to the amount
due on the said mortgage.
John W. Ten Brinke,






LASTING AS THE STARS1
RODYWf
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether sinple
or imposing in charncter, memorial
problems of yours beeene ours
from the day you consult us.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half Me
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Frank Lievense, 63 W. 17th St,
spent last Friday in Muskegon on
business.
Miss Greta Ter Haar of Drenthe
has purchased the Steketee Beauty
Salon, located at 28 W. 8th St. Miss
Hazel Steketee, former propriet-
ress, will continue as operator of
the salon for some time in the
future.
Jean Van Raalte, Roberta Gren-
ich. Ellen Rhea, Vivian Decker,
and Barbara Telling of Holland
were in attendance at the J— Hop,
present'd Friday at the University
of Michigan.
LOCAL NEWS
Vf V??tVt YTTTTT YTT YTTTYT'T
Bud Gebben and Frank Lievense,
Jr., s|M‘nt last week-end at their
homes in Holland. Both are stu-
dents at the University of Mich-
igan.
This Was Washington’s Bed
Funeral sendees were held Sat
urday in Chicago for Mrs. Theresa
Sullivan, 72. former local resident,
who died Thursday. Five children
are listed as sunivore of the de-
ceased.
Attorney and Mrs. Nelson Miles
have returned to Holland after a
two-weeks' vacation trip to Florida.
Mrs. G. Groenewoud. Hast Ifith
st., is sick at her home.
» w »
The engagement of Marguerite
Smith, daughter of L. W. Smith, to
Percy J. Knoll, son of L. D. Knoll,
has been announced.
irgare
of Mr. and Sirs. Agle Glass, Fast
Saugatuck, has been re-elected to
the position of chaplain of Sigma
Kappa Rho literary society at Bob
Jones college, Cleveland. Tenn. Miss
Glass is vice president of the Sun-
day school class at the college, and
is art editor of the "Vintage,” col-
lege yearbook.
The address of Mrs. Cornelia
J. Oasewnarda has Ix-en changed
from 4307 Arcadia Drive, San
Diego. Calif., to 1245 South Van
Ness, Ix>s Angeles. Calif.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Strabbing,
Jr., 282 \ an Raalte ave , spent the
week-end in Battle Creek and Ann
Arbor.
Not unlike a modern folding cot (but much harder) was the rough
bed on which George Washington slept during the famous winter at
Valley Forge. This year, as America celebrates once again the anni
versary of bis birth. George Washington s bed reposes In the Smithsonian









LOOSES A “COME- ALONG*
j— (Zeeland Record)
.'it seems that a certain piece of
police equipment has gone on a
vacation. Even the best detecting
on the part of Zeeland police has
failed to And the missing item,so
department appealed to The
Zeeland Record for aid.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
• • • •
row
• • •
"The Importance of Architec-
ture," was the subject discussed at
the regular meeting of the Woman’s
Literary club Tuesday noon by
Alden Dow, well known architect
of Midland. Michigan. Mr. Dow is
a graduate of Columbia University
School of Architecture, and is a
pupil of Frank Lloyd Wright. Color
moving pictures were used by Mr.
Dow to illustrate his talk. The hos-
Mr and Mrs. Michael Thorgen-
sky of Wuukazoo, have gone to
Havana, Cuba, for an extended
vacation, making the trip from
Miami by clipper ship.
tures featured were those of the
Alamo and Texas, and a sail-fishing
party in which the speaker partici-
)lc
Bert Wei ton, 31 Fast 24th st..
has filed petitions with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, declaring Ins m
tention of running for fifth ward
alderman. Others seeking the office
are John Meuken and Jacob Bult-
man, the latter of whom is seeking
reelection.
pated. A large number of o d tem-
ples, pyramids, bridges, and ca-
thedrals were shown as existing in
present-day Mexico. Referring to
the relics still to be found in Mex-
ico. the speaker stated. "We take
little better care of our antiques
than do the Mexicans."
pital committee held a meeting
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. I^*on Moody, Mrs. M. H. Pel-
legrom, and Miss Myrtle Karr wen-
in charge of the noon luncheon.
• • t
I -at* last week Sheriff Frank Van
Etta issued a warning that drivers
of all cars which do not pass care-
fully over Black river bridge, north
of the city on U.S.-31, where a re-
pair zone has been established, will
be subject to arrest.
The Rev. I). H. Wolters, Prairie
( ity, la., has notified the consistory
and congregation of Central ave.
(hristian Reformed church that he
has accented the call to the church,
extended him recently. The Central
ave. church has bi-en without a
pastor since the Rev. Lambertus
\eltkamp left to become pastor
of the Drenthe Christian Reformed
church.
L. K. Fell, superintendent of
schools, Principal J. J. Riemersma,
Russel Welch, principal of East
Junior high, the Misses Lillian Van
Dyke, Dora Strowejans, Joan Van-
der VVerf, and Rena Bylsma, and
Ix-on N. Moody, high school physi-
cal education director, attended the
tenth annual Round Table Confer-




carry (hit nameplate PM THE
WflnTPD/
Wr ANTED — Pruning of Grape
Vines, Fruit trees, and Shrub-
bery. 35 years experience. W.
Stremler, 37 North Jefferson St.,
Zeeland, Mich. c3t8
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Fret
service given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us prompt-
y. Phone 9745, collect. HOL-
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Mrs. A. Pieters presented the
main address at a meeting of the
W.C.T.U. Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H Brower, East 13th
st. The subject chosen by the
speaker was "Alcohol." Mrs.' Paul
E. Hinkamp gave a speech on the
Francis Willard Memorial fund.
Mrs. E. Dick led devotions and
Mrs. Margaret Markham, presi-
dent, presided. Mrs. Brower and
Mrs. H. Cook were in charge of the
social hour following the program.
COMBINATION OFFERS
-SHORT TIME ONLY
FOR RENT— House. 315 West 13th
St. Well shaded, screen porch
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
31 West 8th St.. Holland.
^L1,0^5^. 24.95
30.95
Guaranteed for one full year
Smdli carrying charge on easy payments
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.




Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4.
2x6. 2x8, 2x10—630.
Sheating. 630.00, Shiplap, 630.00.
Boards, rough, 634.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Bam Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.
Funeral services were held last
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. from the
home and at 2:00 p. m. from the
Central ave. Christian Reformed
church, for George Sehippers, 75,
2o East 10th st., who died of pneu-
monia at his home Sunday after-
noon. Survivors are the widow; five
sons, James and John, George, Jr.,
Henry of Holland; and Herman of
Graafschap; two daughters, Mrs.
Dick Vliem of Holland and Mrs
Henry Klein; 24 grandchildren;
and 8 great grandchildren.
Kenneth R. Osborne, organist at
Hope college, will be a member of
the faculty at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity, Canton, N. V., this sum-
mer.
A new producer in the Holland-
Bumips oil field, located about 15
miles east of this city, was brought
m Saturday. It was the Henry
Wright No. 1, in Section Nine,
Monterey township. The announce-
ment, of the "new find" was made
by William M. Connelly, manager
of the local chamber of commerce.
Reed Oil Co. of Muskegon was in
charge of drilling the well, and
Sim B. Hood of Detroit heads the
drilling syndicate.
Joe Borgman, Central Ave., has
been confined to his home for some
time because of illness.
A daughter was gorn Feb. 3 to
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Spykerman of
Graafschap.
^888888888888888888888^1
George Washington Ice Cream
Special BURGUNDY CHERRY
33c qt. 17c pt.
Its Delicious— It’s Economical To Serve
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins and dau-
ghter of Muskegon and Henry De
Witt and daughter, Verna of Eben-
ezer, left Monday for Atlanta, Ga.,
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Scaap. From there they will visit
Florida for a few weeks.
Rev. Thomas Muilenherg of Hol-
land, retired minister of the Re-
formed Church, will occupy the pul-
pit of Ebenezer Church on Sunday.
Rev. Schortinghuis who has been
ill. is improving and hopes to take
charge of his church within two
weeks.
YONKER'S “T
20We« 8th St. — Holland. Mich.
^S888888888888888888888888^«s»s»as»s»gg>ass^>s)iagygoyQ
An illustrated lecture on ancient
Mexican civilization was presented
last Thursday noon by L. W. Lamb,
local bridge contractor and engi-
neer, before the Holland Rotary
club at its regular meeting in the
Warm Friend Tavern. Other pic-
An oil truck of the Globe Oil and
Refining Co. of Holland, driven by
Joseph Pitleski of Holland, was
sideswiped on M-21 near Hudson-
ville Sunday evening by a car driv-
en by Corr Meyers of Saugatuck.
A car driven by R. Healy of Bruns-
wick was severely damaged Sat-
urday evening about 7 o’clock when
it struck a tree along the Grand
Haven road just north of the city.
A minor accident occurred at Cen-
tral ave. and 22nd st. about 9:10
a. m. Monday, when cars driven by
Henry Hilbrink, 58, of 166 West
!Hh st., and by Janet Rykhuis of
rural route No. 5 collided. All ac-
cidents were of a minor nature,
and no one was injured.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning for Joseph Rusam-
zies, 73, who died Monday at the
home of Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Mat-
tison, rural mute No. 5. The morn-
ing services were conducted from
the Mattison home, and services
were conducted in the afternoon
from Breedsville, Mich., church, M.
Deamer officiating.
• • •
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope College, presented the
main address Monday night at the
observance of the 91st anniversary
of the settling of the Dutch in wes-
tern Michigan, which was held in
Kalamazoo. Dr. Wichers spoke on
the topic, "The Hollanders' His-
tory and Heritage.’’ Others from
this city who attended the meet-
ing included Mrs. Wichers, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard C. Wichers, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Arendshorst.
For the second game in a
Grand Haven high’s cagera were
too careless and had too many fouls
called on them and as a result the
Cohra basketballs re lost another
game at Grand Haven Friday night.
Holland won Friday to get back
into the fight for the Southwest
conference title, 42 to 33, while
Grand Haven was eliminated from
the running, having lost four ̂ ld
won four. /
Grand Haven’s offense matched
Holland’s, each team getting 13
field goals. Rut Holland cashed
in on 14 of its 21 free shots while
Grand Haven made 7 in 11 at-
tempts. Last week both Grand Ha-
ven and Muskegon made 13 field
goals but Muskegon made 12 free
shots to 10 for the locals, to win,
38 to 36.
Grand Haven fans rejoiced in
the result of the prelim, however,
Frank Sanders’ hard working bunch
winning 24 to 14. The Grand Ha-
vens trailed at the end of the third
period but made 12 in the final pe-
riod to zero for the Dutch year-
lings. Van Stratt made 12 for
Grand Haven and Hoffman led the
Dutch with 7.
In the main game the local ma-
chine was handicapped in the last
half as Capt. Stan Waskin was
benched for four personals early
in the third period. Weber, Wier-
enga and Fett all played cautious-
ly the last period as each had three
personals called on him.
Van Dort Gets 13
Big Carl Van Dort, Holland’s
center and high scorer in the con-
ference, could not be held in check
last night and he made four goals
and five free throws to lead both
teams with 13 points. Weber and
Fett each had 8 for the Havenites
and Waskin got 7.
The teams went to work at the
opening gun and waited less than
a minute to score. Van Dort and
Nieusma of Holland made goals in
rapid succession but Waskin and
Wierenga came back with goals to
tie the score at 4-all and leave the
big crowd bewildered as both teams
grabbed the ball and went down the
floor for points.
Cunningham of Holland made 3
points in short order after the blue
team called time out and Weber
made a one-hand shot to put the
score at 7 to 6, Holland in the van.
Van Dort and Dalman of Holland
got loose for goals and before the
quarter ended Grand Haven was
trailing, 6 to 13.
The Havenites showed new life
in the second canto and got back
into the ball game. Fett made
goal but Cunningham rang one in
from outcourt. Weber and Waskin
made goals to put the score at 15 to
12, Holland, and Van Dort made a
free throw. Waskin made good on
two free shots and Fett scored
again to tie up the game at 16
to 16.
But Holland drew away fast and
were not caught again as the half
ended, 25 to 18, Holland leading. In
the third period Grand Haven kept
pace with Holland, trailing by 3
and 4 points most of the time.
With the score 28 to 25, Waskin
fouled Nieusma and was banished.
The foul was made on a success-
ful goal and the Hollander racked
up 3 points to make the score 31
to 25. Grand Haven was outclassed
from then on and trailed at the end
of the third period, 34 to 28.
A large crowd of about 1,000
packed its way into Hatton gym.
Many of the fans were from Hol-
land. The game was rough all the
way and at times the fracas got
away from the officials. Fred Spur-






The missing article is what Chief
of Police Fred Bosma calls a
“come-along claw’’, filling the
same purpose as a handcuff. The
claw fell from Officer Lester De
Pree’s belt one day last week while
he was on the Main St. beat, and
hasn’t been seen since.
The "come-along claw," which
clamps over the wrist of a culprit
and locks with a turn of the handle,
was picked up by a man in front
of Hicftje’s Market. A witness who
saw the man pick up the article
didn’t know what it was until the
police came looking for it, but nei-
ther he nor any one else seems to
know who the finder was, so the
sleuths are still on a cold trail.
Officer Bosman would like to hear
from the party who found the claw
which has been missing since last
Thursday.
Nick Male of this city paid a
fine and costs of $5 Tuesday morn-
ing in court of Justice Raymond
Smith on a charge of intoxication
and disorderly conduct.
A contract has been let by the
board of public works to the Am-
erican Blower Corp. of Detroit for
the installation of draft systems
at the boiler now being installed




1 GGS an the oatsUndinf food
valae available to the bargainiL u a
hunting housewife. They an plentiful,
they are cheap, and the quality, aa al-
waya at thie aeaaon, la excellent. Eat
them for bnakfaat, lunch or au
and use them freely for baking,
ter, too, la much mon reasonable.
Meat pricea an practically un-
changed. Ducks an the most attnetiva
of poultry offerings. A gnater abun-
dance of fnsh fish is anticipated for
































Gas Coke Bans withM L„le Draft an(f
P oduces a Constant









The huge crops of applet, pears,
oranges and grapefruit make these
fruits plentiful and inexpensive. Both
vegetables and aalad greena are rela-
tively abundant and reasonable.




Browned Potatoes Buttered Greens
Bread and Butter
Cup Custards
Tea or Coffee Milk
Median Coat Dinner




Orange Whip Soft Custard
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Roait Beef Yorkihira Pudding
New Potatoes Green Beaus
Lettuce Salad
Rolls and Buttar
Strawberry Ice Cream Sponge Caks
Co (Tea
YtvttvvvvvvvvfVvvYvVvvvv
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That’s dangerous! Keep out
water and motor fumes with








llaJew of the resZ°k
Osterban, g .......................... 1 3
Rowan, g ............................... 0 1
Total-42.
Grand Haven
Weber, f ................................. 3
Wierenga, f ..................... 2
Fett, c ................  ....... : .......... 3
Waskin, g ........................ 2
Rycenga, g ......... ................. 1
Pellett, g .................... '. .......... 1 0
Total— 83.
Score by periods:
Grand Haven ........ 6 12 10 5
Holland  ................. 13 '12 9 8




The family of Albert Wichers,
consisting of Mr. Wichers and his
wife, and living in the southeastern
usewife
part of the county, near Mud Lake,
was forced to flee from its home
Saturday night because of the h
/
"S/oa, fompewp
water level about the building,
order to escape from the flood wa-
ters, the Wichera took to their
car, and were forced to wade
through waist-deep water when
their car stalled during the process
of escape. Sunday morning Mr.
Wichera engaged a boat in the res-
cue. and removed the family to
higher ground. Animals were res-
cued from the barn located ofi the






for tire or battery service,
specialized lubrication, oil






l VAN zylen.CHAa 2YLEN  Prop.
Quick Road Service
TIRES AND TUBBS
EXPERT TRB REP AIJUW
Phono 8926 . 180 Rhrar Avenue
VVTTvVVTVVfTfWTWTfT?
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LAAAAi
A silver cup has been awarded
the Holland Beauty Shoppe in a
hair style show at the annual
American Beauty Trade Exposition
held at the Book-Cadillac hotel in
Detroit Wednesday. Mr. Van Dor
jfsifMd the winning style, whilj
Mn. Betty Baker Van Dort asm
aa the model. Mn. Tens Krone
meyer accompanied the Van Dort
M* fOIMER’S WEEKA‘P) . JW./.
Wt Acctpt Wtlfart Orders
Criico or Spry ......... 3^n 49c
8 o'Clock Coffoo ... ib. 15c b^43c
Soft Twist Broad fme-K&c tocb . 8c
Kcyko Olco .......... 2 ib.. 23c
Littlo Kernel Corn c*eah smt 2 No- 2 1 9c
Little Chief Corn whole giuin 2 ^ 25c
Red Heart Dog Food diet a-lc 3 cam 25cf MILD WISCONSIN * *ViReese or BRICK a a a a a a Ib. 1 9c
Soda Crackers ..... it 15ceaaaaaas
Iona Flour .......... 24&!b' 63c
Sunnyfield Flour ...... M^k 69c
Gold Medal Flour ..... ^ b' 97c
Pillsbury’i Flour. . ..... M^b’ 95cbag
4l/2-1b.
Henkel's Best Family Flour ”b^° 89c
Henkel's Pancake Flour . . . £!b, 21c
Scratch Feed ....... $1.70
Egg Mash . . ....... $1.95
16% Dairy Feed ..... $1.45
24% Dairy Feed ..... $1.79
Sunnyfield Oat ........ 17c
Yellow Corn Meal ...... t!b' 1 5c
Sunnyfield Pancake Flour. . tl, 19c
Green Tea iuu ib. 25c
Tea Siftings. ......... 3pkgb. 25c
Chocolate Drops ....... 3 ib>. 25c
P & G Soap ........ 10 & 33c
Fels Naptha Soap ...... 6 b.r< 25c
Soap Chips ......... tl< 29c
Whitehouse Milk ...... 6 38c
Graham Crackers . . ..... 2b^ 17c
Northern Tissue ....... . 4roib 19c
Maxwell House Coffee .... ib. 25c
Peas early june ......... 4 Mn.2 29c
Corn cream style 4 29e
Tomatoes solid pack . . . , 4 c.0.2 29c
Golden Bantam Com ... 3 c™.2 25c
Karo Syrup um . 10c N£„5 29c
Heinx Soups most vakiettes ... 2 cm 25c
Jello six flavors •••••• 4 pig.. 19c
Calumet Baking Powder . . . c™ 19c
Peanut Butter sultana ̂ '2 3c 13c
Ann Page Salad Dressing . qt. j« 29c
Iona Salad Dressing .... qt. j.r 23c
Marshmallows ...... 2 25c
Doughnuts plain-sugared • •  • do.. 10c
Sultana Noodles andTne . 2 1 1”"0 25c
Macaroni, Spaghetti ann page 6 25c
Cherries ̂  ....... 2 25c












 a 6 for 25C
NATIONAL APPLE-A-DAY SALE
Baldwins MICHIGAN .... 10 Ibt. 19c
Other Varieties also on sale at our usual low prices.
Batf Roast CHOICE chuck cuts Ib. 1 5c
Pork Livor iythe piece a a 3 ibs. 25c
Pork Steak roundIone cuts n>. 1 5c
Steaks ROUND, SIRLOIN er SWISSa lb. 19c
Pork Roast frIkhmo^cs  b. 14c
Bacon Squares sugar cured ib. 16c
Smoked Hams ^,0" lb- 19c
Canter Slices Ib. SSc
' ..I
' i'-mh ...... .....
Shank End Ib. 14c
o&p food srones
